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MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directores et Scriptores New Zealand Tablet,Apostolica Benedictioneconfortati.

Religionis et Justitise causam promovereper vias Veritatis et Pacis.
Die4 Aprilis, 1900. LEO XIII., P.M.

TRANSLATION.—Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the Directors and Writers of the New Zealand Tablet
continue to promote the cause ofReligion and Justice by the ways of Truth and Peace.

April 4, 1900. LEO XIFI, Pope

Current Topics other day, and instead of making the funeral merely a
civil function, he arranged for the intervention of the
clergy. A priest accompanied the body to the ceme-
tery and said the prayers prescribed by the Church at the
grave. Again, M. Delmas, Ministerial Deputy for Cor-
leze, never neglects an opportunity for proving that he is
animated by an anti-clerical spirit. His little daughter,
however, lately made her first Communion very devoutly
at the Catholic church in Auteuil. M. Delmas hopes, no
doubt, that his radical committees will hear nothing of
the ceremony. Some Frenchmen at least have no
scruples on the subject of rigid adherence to principle.'

The French Persecution' Tyranny,' says Byron,
'
is the worst of treasons.'

The ruler who'Neglects or violates his trust is more
A bugand than the robber-chief.'

These descriptions are a skin-fit for the regime of
tyranny and rampant illegality which Premier Combes
has for some time been carrying on in lodge-ridden
France. During the past few weeks the dwarf French.
politician who struts upon the stage in Bismarckian bus-
Kins, has made a halt in his campaign of persecution. He
has been attackedin the Senate by— of all men under the
sun— M Waldeck-Rousseau, the father of the Associations
Bill. M. Waldeck-Rousseau's words fell upon Combes like
the blows of the official flagellator. 'He pointed out,'
says a report before us, 'that Combes has dispersed Con-
gregations which were really authorised to remain, had
refused, en bloc and without examination, applications
for authorisation, had closed chapels and schools with-
out reason, and driven the Sisters of Charity from theic
homes as though they were criminals, and generally had
toused the utmost indignation, not merely among Catho-
lics', but among all Frenchmen who are lovers of liberty.'
The onslaught on Combes' illegal and

'
cruel wantonness

of power ' created a profound impression at the time. It
gave him pause for the moment. His own Commission,
appointed to consider the secularisation of a great num-
ber of the female leaching Orders, had just given him a
quiet check Some of his followers have been getting
limp and wobbly in their support of his war against re-
ligion , and the further campaign against the Orders has
been postponed till after the recess For a few weeks
the* bloodhounds will be off the track of monk and nun.
And then the hunt and the view-hallo will probably go
on once more.

Strange Inconsistency
In his " Jacques Bonhomme,' Max O'Rell (Paul

Blouet) wrote as follows :' Far from attempting to hide
our faults, we, as a matter of fact, often make show of
those we have not. The Frenchman is the braggart of
vice. If you say to an Englishman :"Iknow you are a
rirtuous man," he will think you only give him his due.
If you were to pay the same compliment to a French-
man, he would resent it. Like the Anglomaniacs, re-
presented in that charming American comedy by Mr.
Bronson Howard, "

The Henrietta," "
each fellow," in

France, " wants,every other fellow to believe that he is
a devil of a fellow, but he isn't."

'
Profession and prac-

tice are almost as often Kilkenny cats as they are good
yoke-fellow?. Exaggeration of one's misdeeds was a com-
mon feature of the

' bloods ' and would-be 'bloods ' of
the days of the second Charles and third George. In
lodge-ridden France, history has been merely repeating
itself. Nevertheless, those undue pretentions to vicious
living are a strange freak of pervertdd vanity, -for even
hypocrisy is the unwilling tribute that vice pays to vir-
tue. The Frenchman who

'
has religion '—and, despite

the evils of his time, his name is legion— does' not wear
it on his sleeve; and the country has not
yet produced, and is not likely to produce, canting hypo-
crites of the type of,Stiggins and Chadband, who have
achieved what Taylor the water-poet calls'

The knowledge of the thriving art,
A holy outside and a hollow heart.'

Beneath the no-creed professions of the careless
Frenchman there often lies a sense of religion that comes
to the surface under the stress of a colic on land or of
a storm |t sea. Even the open, shameless, and illegal
penalising of the practice of the Catholic faith by State
officials has not in every case availed to keep down the
sense of religion in those who are responsible for the
present Kulturkampf in France. President Loubet, for
instance, had his infant son recently baptised. ' The con-
duct of M. Laloge, an ex-deputy,' says a European ex-
change,

'
affords another instance of this* inconsistency.

M.' Laloge is the gentleman who first brought into vogue
11civil interments "—that is interments from which re-
ligious ceremonies are strictly excluded— and he even pro-. posed that there should be a mimicry of the rite of bap-
tism, champagne being used on each occasion instead of
water. But, a child of his, aged eight months, died the

French Protestants
In his

'
French and English

'
(p. 155) Hamerton, a

Protestant writer, says :' The French Protestants form
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4 There are,' says M. Camut (p 133),
'

at the pie-
sent time(l9o2) in France, 28 Protestant prefects. In
proportion to population, they are nine times more num-
erous than Catholics. There are 400 Protestant magis-
trates; proportionally there should be 58 Theie are
eight paymasters-general, whereas, proportionately, there
ought to be only two. In the Chamber which was dis-
solved in 1902, there were 80 Protestants, proportion-
ately, there ought only to nave been 15.' Catholic offi-
cials are subiected to galling espionage, are deprncM of
their just advancement, and, for the smalles-t or no pre-
text, dismissed the service in disgrace. The stipends
paid to the Catholic clergy are a partial indemnity for
the spoliation of Church "property which took place in
the lurid days of the Revolution of 1789 This in-
demnity, says M. Camut (p. 131) 'is not to be placed on
the same footing as the salaries of civil functionaries nor
of the Protestant pastors, from whom the Revolution
took away nothing ; it is a debt due by the State '
'Moreover,' he continues, 'out of 71,188 priests, only
43,381 receive an indemnity. The greater part of the

A WOMAN'S 'APOLOGIA'

In '
The City of Peace,' published by the CatholicTruth Society of Ireland, seven converts relate their ex-periences. Of these one is anonymous, three are well-

Known priests— Dom Bede Camm, 0.5.8., Father Dar-lington, S.J., and Father Henry Browne, S.J., andthree are ladies—Miss Chetwode, translator of Pastor's'
Lives of the Popes,' Mrs. Bar tie Teeling, author of'Roman Violets,' etc., and Miss Susie Teresa Swift, for-merly of the Salvation Army, but now of the Domini-

can Order. All seven narntives are full of interest, butmore especially so the 'Apologia 'of Miss Swift. 'Itwas in 1884 (writes Miss Swift) that I
'
knelt at the

penitent form of the Salvation Army in Glasgow, and
ga\e myself wholly up to the service of whatever God
theie might be, on condition that He should give me thepower to do right.
Iwill here give shortly my spiritual history up tothat point. A child of great natural devotion and quick

logical powers, the desultory scraps of religion Ipicked
up at home and in various' evangelistic meetings haddisgusted me at first with whatIcalled Christianity.
Clever sceptical teachers told me that all religions were
equally true and equally false. At 18 Ihad, how-
ever, "decided that I

' believed more than Idisbelieved'
in Christianity, aDd had found an accommodating Epis-
copal clergyman who was willing to baptise and present
me for confirmation, without insisting on my belief in
anything more than ' the Fatherhood of God and brother-
hood of man '

He had said, ' That is allI suppose you to be assent-
ing to when you answer, 'Ido,' to my question, 'Do
you believe all the articles of the Christian faith as con-
tained in the Apostles Creed ?

" '
And I thought he ought to know his own duties,

accepted what he offered, and strove with his help to ex-
plain away all those sentences in the prayer botk which
spoke of sin, and an atonement, and the Blood. But it
was fatiguing.'

1 really can't stick here,'Isaid to my friends. '
I

must go on into the Catholic Church or go back into
nothingism.'

Just here the Salvation Army presented itself. Iwas
too thoroughly

Grounded in Newman's Works
—

read for their marvellous rhetoric and logic
—

for Angli-
can fallacies or Unitarian sentimentalities to attract
me But the army boldly threw aside all that the
sects travestied, and took its ground on Quakerism,
which Dr Moehler says is the only thoroughly, logical
form of Protestantism, answering, piece for piece, to the
well-knit body of dogma presented by the Church More-
over, it offered the fullest scope for sacrifice. Itspeople
dared; they suffered.
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parishpriests draw 900 francs (about £36) a year;7000
curates receive only 458 francs (about £18 6s) each per
annum. The salary allowed by the State to the least
Protestant pastor is 1800 francs (£72).' Moreover, two
Protestant theological colleges draw from the public
funds an annual grant of 26,000 francs (£1,040), while
the 86 Catholic seminaries do not receive a cent. " TheGovernment,' says M. Camut, "

always pays the Piotes-
Unt pastors with religious regularity, and does not
trouble its head about what they say or do. Yet theirstipends are not, like those of the Catholic clergy, the
payment of a just debt. Catholic priests, on the con-
trary, on the unsupported accusation of a member of a
secret society, or any politican, find their indem-
nity unjustly suppressed, without being afforded an oppor-
tunity to offer a defence or an explanation.' ,We haveno reason,to suppose that the Protestant body in France
has any sympathy with the fierce and persistent persecu-
tion of the Catholic faith in France. But it is unfortu-
nate that so many representatives of the Reformed
creeds should be intimately associated with the adminis-
tration of the infamous penal code which now disgraces
the statute-book of a country whose official signboard
bears the words:

'Liberty, Equality, Fraternity.' Ver-
ily, France is in a parlous state.'

O nation miserable,
With an untitled tyrant bloody-scepter'd
When shalt thou see thy wholesome days again ? '

THE EXPERIENCES OF A CONVERT

a littleiworldapart, which (except, perhaps, in the most
Protestant districts, and they are of jsmall extent) ap-
pears to be outside the current of the national life. Just
as, in England, you may live in the upper classes for a
lifetime without having once been inside a Dissenter's
house, or seen a Dissenter eat, so, in France, aristocratic
people go from the cradle to the grave without having
seen the inside of an

" evangelical
"

home.' This, how-
ever, the anti-OathohcHamerton does- not attribute to
religious bigotry, or

' that evil-spirited intolerance which
hates the Protestant as a schismatic' Protestantism—
or, rather, two forms of Protestantism, the Lutheran
and the Calvinist— are, and have long been, established
religions in France, and draw from the Treasury annual
subventions amounting to £59,800.

Numerically, commercially,and socially, French, Pro-
testants form an insignificant portion of the population
of the country. Some time ago, however, we published
figures which show that, since the war against religion
began in France, they have occupied aposition in the ad-
ministrationof the country out of all proportionto their
numerical strength iv the population. Within the past
few Veeks this fact has, for the second time, been ad-
vanced as a proof of the superior quality of the French
Protestants by a member of an organisation that

'
has

been shrieking itself intohysterics over the wholly ground-
less suspicion that Catholics hold a preponderancein the
public service of Australia and New Zealand. But one'no
more looks to the yellow agony for consistency than for
truth or fairness or good taste. A book by E. Camut,
just published by the Libriarie Bloud et Cie., Paris— a
copy of which is in our hands— furnishes curious evidence
in point. 'For many years past,' says the author (p.
129) they (Protestants) have complete control in the
Ministry of Public Instruction and in that of the colon-
ies. For fifteen years the Ministers who have succeeded
each other in the latter Ministry have always been Pro-
testants.' And then he goes on to state that the Edu-
cation Acts which banished the name of God from the
schools and tend to dechristianise the youth of the
country, were diawn up by Jules Ferry (whose wife is
an adherent of one of the Reformed creeds), with the aid
of Mm. Buisson, Steeg, and Pecaut, who arc Protestant
pastors and high university officials. M Liard, Director
of Higher Instruction, and M. Kabier, Director of Secon-
dary Instruction, are both Protestants. M Bayet, Dir-
ector of Primary Instruction, is (says the author) 'a
Freemason, who surrounds himself with Protestants'
The Inspector-General of Male Schools belongs to the
favored creed. So do Madame Kergomarde, Inspectrc.ss-
General of Female Schools, M. Gaston Perrot, Director
of the Superior Male Normal School in Paris, the Direct-
ress of the Female Normal School at Fontenay-aux-
Roses, and many others.
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Ihad no thought then of joiningthe SalvationArmy.
IfeltIhad aclue which might, in time, make me use-
ful to souls in one Episcopal sisterhood, for Ihad al-ways said that if ever Icame to believe in Christianity,
Christ should be everything.

An analysis of the mental processes which led me
soon afterwards into the Salvation Army as an officer
would be too personal to be of use to others. One strong
motive was a desire to encourage my sister, who was
suddenly converted through its means from a life of the
most intense worldliness, and who is a prominentofficer
in its ranks to-day. The personal 'magnetism

'
some

people claim for the Booths never existed for me. The
beautiful lives of obscure officers whose names are never
known to 'The Family,' who have no recognition to
hope for, and no prizes to play for in Army politics,
won me. Such lives, woven of prayer,hold the Army
together.

My seven months as a cadet have always looked like
a bad dream. My one idea was to live through them and
get at-fny life work. Never was there more pliable no-
vice than I. In those days we suffered real hardship.
That was, perhaps, the best feature of our training. I
was always cold, always exhausted and overstrained,
generally hungry, andIblindly but steadily offered allup to our Lord for the sins of what we called ' great,
dark London.' Igained immensely in indifference to
externals, in habits of unquestioning obedience and out-
ward humility. So far as Ican learn the life of a
Poor Clare or a Trappistine is comfortable compared to
that of a cadet in my day. SpirituallyIlearned noth-
ing. But a soul which has surrendered all, however mis-
takenly, gains some grace ; and Iclung to God. Out-
side the homes, Army life can be healthy enough, men-
tally and spiritually. It is as the individual makes it.

After finishing my training, Ispent three months in
my own home, applying Salvation Army tactics to thehabits of American villagers, then returned to Londonas member of the Training Staff, as well as editor of
the international monthly, 'All the World.' For several
yearsIworked steadily on the

'
War Cry,' also visiting

nearly every Continental country
As Preacher and Journalist,

spending a great deal of time in the slums, helping in
rescue and social work at every possible leisure moment,
picking up stray children who needed caring for, rushing
off into the provinces when wanted for lectures on Dar-
kest England or at the General's great meetings, and
getting from my own work and through the loving inti-
macy accorded me by the Booth family, as round a
knowledge of the Salvation Army as it is possible for
a woman to have. The General has ever been generous
enough to say that 1gave him the germ of his great
social scheme. Lives so crowded as mine was leave
little scope for theological questionings, and the readi-ness with which much contact with human nature and
facile familiarity with my Bible enabled me to answer
queries and objections, kept my ignorance from whatGeorge Eliot calls ♥a painful sense of limpness.1

During the years up to 1890, I never remember a
shadow of doubt that Iwas doing God's will. Sorrows
were many, difficulties thick. Iagonised often over my
lapses- from Salvation Army standards of perfection. I
toiled to conquer my hot temper,Istrove to crush the♥ worldliness of the intellect' which wearied of Wesley
and Fletcher and Finney and Mrs. Booth, and longed
even for a mathematical work to let my mind out on.
ButIbelieved all wrong was in myself.

Father Faber's 'Growth in Holiness and Spiritual
Conferences

'
came into my hands at this time, and I

have no words for the help they were to me. I toldmy superior officer, who, to a faithful Salvationist,
takes the place of a director, that they helped me more
than my Bible, and he solemnly warned me against
drawing either comfort or help from 'a tainted source.'

Next came a Catholic sermon— the second one1hadever heard— preached in the Church of the Holy Name,
Manchester, in which city Iwas lecturing and collecting
for the Darkest England Fund. In it, the three-foldpower of prayer was clearly brought out, and the value
of acts and sufferings, as well as of mere words offeredup to God. Oh, the light and healing that came through
that sermon !

After that
IWanted More Catholic Books,

and discovered St. Joseph's Library, Mayfair. I careM
not at all for theology, but revelled in lives of saints
and founders of religious Orders, and Istrove to weave
all Ilearned into my own life and work, and to popu-
larise them into the War Cry sketches.

1Get us another saint for next week, won't you ? 'the editor used to say, coming into my office ;
'
but nottoo Popish a one.'

My own feeling was that Iwas working into mywriting 4 the best in Catholicism.' Mdlle. Marie Belloccame to interview me as a woman editor somewhere

about this time, and thrust an unwitting pin into meby speaking of the marvellous stability of Catholic foun-dations and their irrepressible vitality. But it onlypricked a day or two.
My fellow-editor did me one very good turn." I've got a wonderful little book,' he said to meone day. " Remarkable. It's called " Catholic Belief,"

by a Father Bruno.'"
Lend it to me,'Ipleaded.
'I daren't,' he said. 'But it's only sixpence, andyou can get it in the Row.'
Idid beforeIslept. Igrew fond of

'
Catholic Be-lief.' It's denunciations of Justification by Faith only

furnished me many a text against what Salvationists
abhor as '

Only-Believe-ism.' But it didn't stir my con-science, and a 'Hail Mary ' whichIessayed to sayonce nearly choked me. Inever could even remember the
4 Hail Mary

'
till Ireally wanted to pray it.

A
'
Life of St. Teresa,' with a preface by Cardinal

Manning, made a great impression on me. Ifelt, asdoes my old auxiliary, Dr. Whyte of Edinburgh, thatshe knew how to draw near to God. May she do forhim all she has done for me ! One morning Iopened
the book before breakfast, and laid it down with a
strange terror. Somehow, from somewhere, through
the cold London daylight in that ordinary little room,
Teresa d'Ahumada spoke, and told me she should neverlet me go till Itoo was a child of the Church.Confession and Communion, asIknew they were
linked and used in High Church parishes, seemed so me
to supply

A Need of Human Nature
only partially met by Army penitent-forms and ' per-sonals,' as manifestations of conscience to a superior is
called. Confession would enable the officers to know the
state of their soldiers' consciences, and, if insisted on asa duty incumbent on all, often prevent losses of which
we knew nothing till they had occurred. " Some substi-tute for the communion service would,' Iargued, 'meet
the need some of us feel of a regular external act of
worship. We can't go out to the penitent-form unlesswe have done wrong. But we often long to fling our-
belves down before God in special humility, when we arenot conscious of sin.'

For myself Ialways wanted to go to the penitent-
form when Iwas living closest to God, and my longing
ior such confession of sin was a great trial to my Army
friends.'

I'm best when I'm sorry !'Iused to say. 'It's
almost worth while to be a poor sinner; to come to
God in a sorry heap and be forgiven.'

Indeed, truly devout Salvationists could hardly live
for the meetings in which they may voice their

1experiences
'

and all their imperfections. No doubt
the possession of an honest 'abiding sorrow for sin

' on
the part of people who are taught, as Iwas, that ad-
mission of a sense of sin after one has

'
obtained the

second blessing ' is dishonoring to God, accounts for the
melancholy tone so often taken by those experiences
among Methodists. " Getting the second blessing

'
with

most English Salvationists, the General among them,
means no more than striving to follow counsels of per-
fection with a consequent deepening of one's sorrow for
sin, though the influences of American religious emotion-
alism have, in this country, produced a far more dan-
gerous tendency in 4 holiness

'
teaching.

All these ideasIvoiced with the utmost frankness to
Mr. Bramwell Booth, his wife, and CommissionersRail-
ton and Corleton, who were my close friends.'

ButInever took you seriously,' protested Mr.
Booth whenIreminded him of these talks after my con-
version. He could hardly have shown more clearly how
Salvationists regard the most sacred dogmas as pure
matters of speculation. They were never such to me.

In 1895 Iwas set to work, among waif and stray
boys in London, and, later on in the year, given charge
of the Auxiliary League of non-Salvationists who sup-
port the Army by money and influence. This involved
much speaking from Protestant pulpits of all denomina-
tions, an intercourse with Protestants which only deep-
ened my love for the Army. 'We know neither Cath-
olic nor Protestant,' say its members. 'We are Salva-
tionists.'

In March, 1896, at the time of Mr. BallingtonBooth's
quarrel with his father, which threatened the complete
disruption of the Army in America,Iwas sent hur-
riedly to New York to do whatIcould to uphold the
principles of the Salvation Army— of internationalism, of
unity in faith(?), of surrender of individualism for the
sake of union in a Spirit-guided body.

But Providence Ruled it Otherwise
for me. Just at the critical moment of my mission to
what Ihad believed to be a Spirit-guided body, Iwas
summoned to my mother's deathbed, whereIwas obli-
ged to watch for a period of five weeks, during which
my mind was distracted from international schemes for

3
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Islipped away and found Rose Hawthorne Lathrop,
Nathaniel Hawthorne's convert daughter, down at her
wonderful Damien-like work of caring for cancer patients
in the slums, and she took me to Father Van Rensse-iaer, S J

—
a man who had heard that clash himself of a

world falling round him. He sent me to the Archbishop— the Salvationist convert seeming to present herself to
everybody as a curious anomaly— and finally I turned
back to the Paulists. There is no need to tell of all the
storms and tempests and excitements the next weeks
held.'

Iwish Iwere an apple woman or a crossing-swee-
pei with no responsibilities in the world but my own
soul !

'
Iused to wail, wondering if Ihad a right to

my own salvation when it seemed likely to cost the spi-
ritual wreckage of many.

Then Iwas called to England at three days' notice
to give an account of my intentions. Idared not go
unbaptised or unabsolved, and two days beforeIsailedI
Hung myself into the office of the editor of the " Cath-
olic World,' Rev. A. P.Doyle, C.S.P. His sympathy and
wise helpfulness had never failed during the weeks in
which he had been instructing the most irregular and
terrified of catechumens, who had always before her
the fear that an enterprising Journalist might be on her
track. Isaid that day, 'I've come, and I can only
possibly stay an hour ; can you take me in now?

'
And he did.
Oh, the bliss of it ! As I jogged up town on the'Elevated,' clutching still that fhst worn little copy of'

Catholic Belief,' bought m the Old-World Paternoster
Row, the words of an Anglican hymn rang in my ears—'Forth from the dark and stormy sky,

Lord, to Thine altar's shade we fly.
Forth from the world, its hope and fear,
Savior, we seek a refuge here,
Weary and weak, Thy grace we pray,
Turn not, O Lord, Thy guests away !

'
Of all the baptismal service the words I longed to

hear were
'

Ingredeie in templum Dei
'

'
Is there any particular saint whose name you would

like to take ?
' asked Father Doyle at the font, and I

opened wide mine eyes.'
Teresa of couise

'
Her help and her friendship had been as real a thing

to me as Mrs. Drummond's or Mrs. Lathrop's or his
own; and the thoughts kept uppermost in my mind
through severance and loneliness and— hardest of all

—
apparent uselessness and idleness is

'
After all I, too,

am a child of the Church,'

averting the disruption then threatening the Army. Be-
sides, my bewildered spirit could not help exclaiming as
Iwatched the sufferer visibly nearing her end, ' she is
dying like a Catholic saint, not likea Salvationist

'
The

constant acts of contrition, the perpetual ejaculatory
prayers—' Mercy, my Father ! My Jesus, mercy ! '—the
steady disclaiming all personalmerit and the longing for
strongauthorised aid such as she regarded my own and
that of my Savaltiomst brother-in-law were also Catho-
lic. And Irejoice to-day to recall that from many Sal-
vationist deathbeds the delusion of ' sanetification ' seems
to pass. Mrs. General Booth herself begged us to sing,
beside her's, a song tabooed in Aimy meetings—'The mistakes of my life have been many,

The sins of my heart have been more.'
My mother was the sweetest and most instinctively

Catholic soul Ihave ever known. She had never entered
a Catholic church, nor read a Catholic book. But she
spent hours each day in prayer, and had to be held back,
like St. Elizabeth, from stripping her wardrobe for the
poor. She always prayed for her dear dead She said
once, hearing my sister declaim against a crucifix of
mine,

'
Ido not understand how Lily can speak so It

can only help us to see representations of our Lord on
the Cross in every room.

After her deatn Iprayed for her still, I spoke to
her in God, not knowing how Iverged on Catholic doc-
trine in so doing. And a week after she went away from
us, a longing to

'come close to our Lord,' as 1 put it,
in Holy Communion, woke in my heart, and was ne\er
soothed until lie came to me one stormy morningof
last March, in the Pro-Cathedral at Liverpool.

After my Mother's Death

Iwent back to New York. Iwas a '
Brigadier,' head of

the 6000
'Auxiliaries,' and selected as a sort of con-

troversialist-in-ordinary, in a warfare against Salva-
tionist repudiation of the Sacraments by leading sec-
tarian ministers of the city. Istudied Barclay's Apo-
logy—the Salvationist Authority— and my New Testa-
ment, and wondered what these ministers were contend-
ing for. The New Testament alone offered no ground for
their own views. The New Testament interpreted by
tradition, in whose light the General said we were to
read it, even when one accepted his definition of tradi-
tion as ' the consensus of Christian belief,' taught the
doctrine of the Catholic Church.
I drifted, one November Sunday, into the Jesuit

church in Fifteenth street for Benediction, and realised,
for the first time, that our Lord was present in a dif-
ferent way to that in which He may be spiritually pre-
sent with His people anywhere. Ibelieved, because I
discerned Him. Still Itook no action. Belief like mine
was still a different thing from living faith.

Next Ilearned that my dear friend, Hon. Mrs Drum-
mond, of London,

Had Been Received Into the Church
in August. She had been my sheet anchor of Protestan-
tism, and the embodiment of all that ga\e Salvatiomsm
an intellectual right to exist. Iwrote, entreating her to
give me the grounds for her action ;but the line of
argument which had convinced her did not appeal to me
It was based on a reverence for Scripture authority
which Ihad never felt. She begged me to consult
Father Searle, the noted Paulist, and to read his book,'

Plain Facts
'

Pressed by a determination to know at
least just what Idid believe, I went to him Father
Searle refused my cry for

'more books,' saying that I
had read enough, thanks to St. Joseph s library, and
that my one crux, 'Did our Lord intend to establish a
visible Church on earth ?

'
could only be met by the il-

lumination of grace. Iwas to go away and piay— to
make prayer a constant undercurrent of life, and to
offer up all my work as prayer for light What Church
He founded, if any, did not need coiiMdennp, I had
settled that years before, and le-settled it when Pur-
cell's

'
Life of Cardinal Manning

'
brought the (Jorham

controversy to light again. (I am not aware that the
said book was ever of benefit to any living soul besides
myself )

This was on December 26, 1897 Iasked my Ameri-
can leaders for thiee months' leave to think, pray, and
1settle some spiritual difficulties

' They lefuscd abso-
lutely.

'
Might Ibe excused from my next lectunng

tour ?
'
Imight not No word was said m reply to my

complaint of spuitual difficulties The Salvation Army
is established to caie for the souls of those outside its
ranks, at what cost to the souls within, who are found
able to extend its domain, it matters not, unless they
make utter moral shipwreck Ihad previously written
to Mr Bramwell Booth, telling him that Mrs Dnnn-
mond's conversion had shaken me and pleading tautlv
for help. He had none to give, and he never answered
my letter. By New Year's Eve Ineeded no help fiom
him. Isaw the Church as Christ's creation in the pages
of my little red Army Testament as clearly as I saw
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Himself to be the Incarnate God. Ihad stolen that
night for God and my own soul, and shut myself intomy room promising Him to read that Testament un-
biassedly, and to act on what He might show methrough it.

Next Day Came the Real Agony.
Ibelieved my conversion would literally kill my fatherand my friend and leader, Emma Booth Tucker. Ihadno single Catholic acquaintance on all that continent ;■
Father Searle had left the city. The bedIslept on was
Army property, the clothes Iwore were Salvationistuniform, my home was my sister's Salvationist head-
quarters New York police would probably not allowme
to sit on a doorstep and enjoy the luxury of being aCatholic, and how would flesh and blood and woman'snerves ever endure the clash round me of all that had
made life for so long ?

4

At this season everybody is liable to Coughs and
Colds. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.— """

The attention of our readers in the Auckland district
is called to the advertisement of Mr A. Kohn, the well-
known jeweller, of Queen street, Auckland. Mr. Kohn is
a manufacturer and importer of high-class jewellery of
all kinds, and his establishment is always stocked with
the latest novelties A visit to 178 Queen street will
convince intending purchasers that they will get excellent
\alue for their money. .

Messrs. Parkinson and Co., monumental sculptors,
Victoria street, Auckland, invite inspection of their new
and varied stock of marble and granite monuments, and
Headstones, iron railings, etc. This firm have been noted
lor their high-class and artistic sculpture, and have been
.entrusted with such works as the Westland War and Cor-
onation Memorial, N Z Battery Commemoration Statue,
and the Reed Memorial (Auckland), and the War Memor-
ial (Rotorua), all of which reflect the highest credit on
the establishment . .

A little wonder is the Broadcast Patent Seed-sower,
sold by Morrow, Bassett, and Co. For sowing turnip,
rape, grass, and clover seed it has no equal, while for
oafs,' wheat, and barley you have only to see it to know
its value. A boy can work it. Sow four acres per
hour and any quantity up to six bushels per acre. Price
only '2os.—***

aik |A| f\ AWAI r~ OO* 6, princes street, dunedin. Great Ramoval Sale.AINVjllmm\J VIVjLu \J\J.i Write at once for Catalogue. SALE CLOSES AUG. 19th.



Westport

(From our own correspondent.)
August 15.

In view of the approaching visit of his Grace the
Archbishop the children who are preparing, for Confirma-
tion are now receiving special evening instructions in St.
Canice's Church, by the Rev. Father Malloy.

The Rev. Father Malloy, in referring to your crush-
ing reply to the recent cowardly and blackguardly at-
tack made upon the Holy Church by a local sectarian
publication, strongly appealed at the two Masses last
Sunday to the congregation to support the

'N.Z. Tab-
let.' The rev. gentleman said that at the present junc-
ture Catholics were indeed fortunate in having such a
powerful and able champion, and he expressed a fervent
wish that the

' Tablet should be in every Catholic home.
At the last meeting of the ladies' committee and

others interested in the laudable work of promoting the
success of the fancy fair and carnival in aid of the con-
vent building fund, it was decided that the lady collec-
tors meet regularly in the future fox the purpose of giv-
ing the results of their labors in the town and district.
As much remains to be done in connection with the fair,
the committee earnestly request the kind assistance and
co-operationof as many ladies as possible, so as to en-
able them to have everything ready in ample time.

The late Mr. Daniel Dennehy, who died at Charleston
on August 2, was a staunch and practical Catholic, and
his death is deeply regretted throughout the district.
The deceased was one of the oldest identities of Charles-
ton, and, having had experience on many of the old-time
colonial gold fields, he had many an exciting and inter-
esting reminiscence to tell of the early digging days.

(From our own correspondent.)
August 22.

The net proceeds from the annual social in aid of the
Home for Incurables amounted to £230.

Rev. Father Sheridan arrived from Ireland by the
lonic on Thursday last. He is visiting New Zealand on
account of his health.

The examination of the schools by the Government
Inspector was concluded this week. The examination
was a very satisfactory one. The children have now
dispersed for their holidays.

At the Church of the Sacred Heart on the Feast of
the Assumption his Grace the Archbishop conferred
Minor Orders on Mr. A. McDonald, son of Ser-
geant- Major McDonald, of Wanganui, and at the
nine o'clock Mass on Sunday morning he received the
Order of subdeaconship. Mr. McDonald's parents were
present on both occasions.

On the Feast of the Assumption the reception of
Miss Emma Evans, daughter of Mr. Evans, of Maarama,
Crescent, took place in the convent chapel. Hfs Grace
the Archbishop performed the ceremony and also preach-
ed. The Very Rev. Father Lewis, V.G., and Rev. Father
O'Shea were present in the sanctuary. The young lady's
name in religion is Sister Mary Magdalen.

The quarterly conference was held in the deanery of
Masterton this week. The following priests left Welling-
ton to attend: Yen. Archdeacon Devoy, Rev. Fathers
O'Shea, Holley, Moloney, Clancy (Nelson), and Delach
(Otaki). The next conference will be held in the dean-
ery of Nelson.

The Very Rev. Father Lewis, V.G., left on Friday
morning for Hastings to assist at the special services to
be held on Sunday next in honor of Very Rev. Father
Smyth's sacerdotal silver jubilee. The Yen. Archdeacon
Devoy, who is at present in the Hawke's Bay district,
will also assist. On Tuesday next Rev. Father Smyth
will entertain the many visiting clergy who intend to be
present to offer him their congratulations.

The soiree held in the Druids' Hall on Wednesday
evening, under the management of the ladies of the
Sacred Heart Society, proved most successful There
were over 150 couples present. During the evening songs
were contributed by Misses Sullivan, White, Segrief, and
Daniel. Mr. McLaughlin's orchestra supplied the dance
music. An excellent supper was provided. The schools
should benefit to the extent of about £40 by the social. DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

Otaki (From our own correspondent.)
August 24.

Mr. E. O'Connor, president, of the Pro-Cathedral
Conference, and Bio. A. H. Blake, President, St. Mary's
Conference, Society of St Vincent de Paul, were recent-
ly elected representatives of New Zealand on the Super-
ior Council of the Society in Sydney. Bro. O'Connor
has since been appointed a vice-piesident, ' ex officio,' of
the Superior Council.

The Rev Father O'Connell assisted at St. Mary's on
Sunday, and at half-past nine o'clock Mass read the an-
nual report of the local conference of the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul. The Rev. Father Marnane does not re-
turn for another week, but it is understood the entertain-
ment arranged in his henor will take place on the date
previously announced.

The executive of the Catholic Club have leased the
Hibernian Hall, Barbadoes street, for a term of two
years, and it is to be converted into departments suit-
able for the requirements of the members.

The rehearsals, twice weekly, of the operas to be pro-
duced during the season of the

'
Polyorama

'
are being

well and regularly attended, very satisfactory progress
thus resulting. Several vocalists, quite new to Christ-
church and experienced in this special form of entertain-
ment, have been engaged for leading parts, and artists
for other branches of operatic work secured There is
every indication that the forthcoming event will rank as
one of the best ever promoted here, and thorough success
seems assured.

Timaru

(From our own correspondent.)
The church building fund received a substantial in-

crease through the late Mr. Nicholas Quinn, of Makikihi.
Mr Qumn belonged to the Waimate parish, yet he has
bequeathed £600 to the proposed new church in Timaru—
£300 of that amount to be expended on a peal of bells,

(From an occasional correspondent.)
It is with regret thatIhave to report the deathof

Hera te Puke, one of the last of the Otaki Catholic
pioneers. In her younger days, says her brother, Piripi
(Philip), she was a beauty (humarire), and a favorite
leader of songs, and dances (hakas), on great occasions
She was an inveterate smoker. She generally used the
Maori tobacco (torori), but she never refused good cigars

when they were offered to her occasionally. She had al-
ways been a most industrious native. Of late-years she
was seen often at the presbytery, to where she had free
access. But she would always make herself useful in the
house or in the garden, and on the days of the school
picnics she was accustomed to assist the Sisters. No
wonder that everybody at Pukekaraka liked the good
Hera. Hera was always anxious to make the acquaint-
ance of all the priests and missionaries who were paying
a visit to Otaki. She felt, quite disappointed if she
missed any of them. Baptised in the very beginning of
the mission in the church built on the Pukekaraka hill,
she had always been a faithful member of the Church.
Ever since Icame to know her 18 years ago, her fervor
as a Catholic had never lessened. When she had the op-
portunity she would not miss Mass even on week days,
and she was always regular at confession and Commun-
ion. She was ever ready to bring the young Maori
children to be baptised, and to stand as godmother.
Three years ago she lost her hus-band, Perenara (Ber-
nard), and since then had been in receipt of the old age
pension. A few months ago, having lost her daughter,
Miriana, she grieved very much indeed, and perhaps her
sorrow (pouri) brought on the serious illness which
attacked her shortly after. Her last days on earth were
brightened by the great public demonstration of the
Maoris, held on account of the death of Leo XIII., the
meeting taking place in the very house where she was
lying. She died on August sth, having received piously
the last Sacraments. To the very last she answered
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most fervently the prayers said by the priest and the
catechist. Her tangi was a very large one, the natives
having gathered from most of the villages along the
coast as far as Wanganui. On Saturday she had, in the
church she had loved so much, the most solemn Catholic
funeral ever seen in Otaki. The elaborate decorations
made on account of the death of Pope Leo XIII., had
been left standing to do honor to our humble but faith-
ful daughter of the Church. The Sisters and the choir
(composed mostly of Maoris or half-castes), sang appro-
priate hymns, and the

'
Dead March

' was played on the
organ. The church (though iately enlarged) was too
small to hold the crowd of Maoris who had come to ac-
company Hera to her last resting place in the Catholic
cemetery alongside of her daughter.— R.l.P.
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At the Conference of the English Catholic Truth
Society in Liverpool last month Mr. Paul Woodroff,
who read a paper on Cathojic Art, said they could claimtnat Catholics were the foremost in the renaissance of
art in England at the present time. " He went otf to
plead that the authorities of the Church should not besatisfied with simply ordering from church furnishers,
but to give more opportunities to clever native Catholic
artists. The artist's work must be true because he loved
it and tried to do his best. At present they were tend-
ing to put their best work in theatres, music halls, and
rich soap boilers' mansions instead of into their churches
The Catholic Church had a duty in the matter to per-
form. Everything they did in the direction of employing
true artists instead of church furnishers was a step in
the right direction. They had a considerable number of
Catholic artists, some of them very well known, as was
exemplified in the selection of a Catholic architect for
the Protestant Cathedral in Liverpool. The question of
expense, of course, had to be taken into account, but he
ventured to say that a little work well done was better
than a lot of work badly done. Proceeding, he spoke of
the work of the Catholic Art Society, which was formed
as an auxiliary to the Truth Society, to provide good
prints at a cheap rate. The work did not seem to be
wellknown, and it was certainly no credit to Catholics
that the chief patrons of the Art Society were non-
Catholics.. If Catholics knew more of the Society, he
felt sure they would support it better.

The Motor-car Race

The motor-car race (writes a Dublin correspondent
under date, July 10) was the one burning topic of in-
terest ;n Ireland all last week, and even yet the echoes
of its discussion have scarcely died away. The pre-
cautions taken to preserve public safety were almost en-
tirely effective, and so far as it may be ascertained, not
a single accident occurred which could be fair-
ly debited to the competing motor cars. There was a
slight accident at Kildare, but the responsibility lies
rather with the onlookers than with the competitors. The
excitement caused in the country was phenomenal. Dub-
lin simply rose at the thfug in a unfversal craJze. The
city was deserted all day on Thursday, and those com-
pelled to remain behind could think or talk of nothing
else than the news from the racecourse. The victory of
Germany was rather unexpected, but it is by no means
unpopular. If the German Emperor came to Ireland at
the present time he would get a reception which Presi-
dent Loubet might sigh for in vain. Jenatzy, the win-
ner, although he steered a German car, is himself a Bel-
gian. His average speed over the course was 53$ milels
per hoar. When the delays and slowing-up necessary at
the various

'control
' points are taken into account, it

is clear that for a considerable distance the winner must
have driven at over 100 miles per hour— a perfectly giddy
speed when one compares it with the speed of even' the
fastest express railway trains. The Frenchman who came
in second made an average of about 53 miles per hour;
Knyft's rate was 52£, Farman 52 1-3, Gabrielle's 514

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(From our own correspondent.)
August 20.

The 'Te Deum
'

was sung in St. Patrick's last Sun-
day evening in thanksgiving for the election of his Holi-
ness Pope Pms X.

The half-yearly meeting of the New Zealand No. 3
District Board of the H.A.C.B.S. is fixed for Wednesday
evening.

On Sunday next his Lordship the Bishop will visit
Onehunga, the parish over which the venerable Monsignor
Paul, V.G., has to long and faithfully presided, when the
Sacrament of Confirmation will be administered. Iregret
to say that his Lordship is far from well, and his devot-
ed priests and people pray that he may be soon restored
to health and strength.

On Sunday there was Solemn High Mass at St. Bene-
dict's, Rev. Father Furlong being .celebrant, Rev. Father
Tormey deacon, and Rev. Father Gillan, sub-deacon. The
music was Haydn's Imperial Mass, which was done full
justice to by the choir. There was Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament from Mass until Vespers, and in the
evening there was a renewal of baptismal vows.

The Austrian Consul in Auckland notifies his country-
men, through the local press, that on next Sunday the
1Te Dcum

'
will be sung at St. Patrick's in honor of

the anniversary of the birth of their present Emperor,
Francis Joseph, and inviting them all to be present on
the occasion.

The Hon. Wm. Beehan, M.L.C., District President
H.A.C.B. Society, left Auckland for Wellington last Sun-
day. He will open the new branch of the Society in
Palmerston North on Sunday next, 23rd inst. It is to
be hoped that Wanganui will fall into line, and once more
establish a branch of the Society.

The Royal yacht squadron, of Auckland, last week
cabled to Sir Thomas Lipton, New York, wishfng suc-
cess to his racer the Shamrock 111. in the forthcoming
contest for the American Cup. The cable was sent in
the fine old Irish tongue, and on Saturday Sir Thomas
cabled in reply, and heartily thanked the Club for their
good wishes and kind thoughtfulness.

The thirtieth anniversary of the local branch of the
H A C.B Society was fittingly celebrated by a most
successful ball, which was held in the Hibernian Hall last
Fridayi evening The net proceeds were devoted to the
new Marist Brothers' College. The hall was nicely de-
corated, while the table was all that could be desired.
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Bros. Gordon, Stead, and Prince admirablyperformedtheduties of M.C.'s. The committeecomprised Bros. Little,Kane, Watson, Buckley, Flynn, and Kelly. Bro. V.* W,
Williams, as,hon. sec. to the committee, was indefatig-
able in carrying out his onerous duties.,mu

A contribut°r in yesterday's 'Herald,' writing onThe Anglican Church,' concluded thus : « His (BishopNeligan's) strictures re contributing to the Church areonly to be responded to when the laity are assured of theloyalty of the bishops- and clergy of the Church to thedoctrines and practice of the Church.' Here is customreversed and theology propounded from the pew insteadof the pulpit.
Sunday trams is the engrossing question in city andsuburbs now. The Tram Company, according to theirterms of agreement with suburban boroughs, are enabledto run the cars through the said boroughs, but must stop

at the city boundaries. In the city busses are allowedto run, but not electric cars. Hence the company runbusses to the city boundary and connect with the cars.The Nonconformists are up in arms against introducingwhat they term '
the Continental Sunday

'; while theRev. Father Gillan, of St. Benedict's, has written to themanager of the Tram Company congratulating him upon
inaugurating Sunday cars ; the manager, in turn, commu-nicated to the press Father Gillan's opinions.

Catholic Art

also £700 to the Christchurch Cathedral. He has left
£400 to the Waimate church, and £200 to the Makikihi
church. The convents at Waimate, Christchurch, and
Timaru 'receive £50 each, and to other institutions and
other church purposes he has left bequests making in
all about £3000.

At the ordinary meeting of the Hibernian Society,
held on Monday last, five more members were initiated
and six candidates proposed. The greatest enthusiasm is
shown in strengthening the numbers of the branch, and
most of the young men in the district are enrolling al
a phenomenal rate.

During the week the port of Timaru was visited by
three large ocean liners— the N.Z.S. Co.'s " Rakaia,' the
White Star liner, 'Delphic,' and the South African liner,
1 Suffolk.' The chief items exported in them were oats
and frozen mutton. The two last-named occupied the
whole of the berthage of the main wharf, their combined
length being over 900 feet. The arrival or departure of
tnese large liners is quite a duierent incident to what it
used to be a few years ago. Now little notice is taken
of them, while the writer remembers a few years ago a
special train was run from Timaru to Lyttelton to en-
able Timaru People to visit the s>.s. Rimutaka.

The pupils of the Marist Brothers' schools have had
their play ground much improved by the removal of the
fences of the adjoining sections, the areaof the whole be-
ing thrown into one, and so affording them much more
bpace for their games. The boys, under Brother Martin,
as coach, seem to be keeping up their reputation in the
football field, and last Saturday scored another victory
by beating a team from the Oamaru Catholic Boys'
school on the Athletic grounds by 6 points to nil. Mr.
Duggan brought his boys up from Oamaru, and as they
hold this year's premiership for the North Otago primary
schools, it was thought that the Marist Brothers boys
would meet with a reverse. However, the local boys
won with the satisfactory score mentioned. P. Gillespie
and J. Wade played well, and secured a try each for
Timasru. Dare and Sullivan were very distinct amongst
the Timaru forwards, Falconer playing a good game for
Oamaru. Mr. Tasker, as referee, gave every satisfac-
tion. The Oamaru boys left by evening train under
charge of their genial coach, Mr. Duggan, having been
previously entertained at the Ship Hotel by the Timaru
team.
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u^p.yyou to^oDiSe j panning & CO,
WM WRIRHT h HO Souse, LMdf litate & Finaaolal Agmte,
f f IVI. fflllUIII VJU UV.j opera House Buildings, Manners St., Wellington.

(LIMITED)
*

FARM 68 Acres,only 6miles from City of Wellington,Lease-
RRFAH1 AIM RIQPIIIT RAIfEDC hold, 21 years to run,rent £25 per annum. A good 4-room oot-DllCflU «HU DIObUII DMIVCnOy tage, stables, etc, ihorses, 25 cowb, 9 dry stock, carte, harnesspoultry, pigs. eto.; milk round returning £30 per month; sellCOFFEE AND SPICE MERCHANTS everythingaa agoing concern for £775.'

TO LET 200 Acres of first-olass Bush Land, all fell, fenced,
Great King Street, Dunedin. grassed, and sub-divided; rent 10s per acred for flveiareaw withright of purchase.

FANCY GOODS BUSINESS.-Wellington, oentral position,
Bread Delivered to all parts of the Cityan3Suburbs *?"* for ° ew,Bh?P and dwelling, *2 2s per week; Btook-»bout
___—_-_ t%. a „,_". £o50

—
at valuation, goodwill £50.Kmgup 921 or WTlte U GENTLEMAN'S MERCERY BUSINESS.-Wellin*ton,good

«—
_

business stand,lease 6 years,rent £2 per week,stock and fittingsandeverythingas agoing concern for £1100.You will save money if you use A GOOD GROCERY, WINE k SPIRIT BUSINESS for Sale
"Family" Brand Coffee packed in one pound tins. F"^particulars onapplication.

'

A NOTED HOUSE.
Threepence refunded on each tin returned to your m rr t? t> tTTT « t vt „

tGrocer T H A „ PROVINCIAL,w -1- Stafford Street, Dunedin.
—. ■■ ** *m «j „ „ , This old-established and popular Hotel is most carefullyChallenge Coffee Is 6d per lb unequalled for quality managed by the proprietor, *— — —

————*—
an(j flavor JOHN GEBBIE.

Everythingof theBest andallDrawnfromthe Wood.

WHY PAY
From 1b lOd to 3s per lb for Tea?
when we can'supply you with the
Finest the world canproduceat""*"" Is 9d per lb.

No Higher Price.
Other Prices ... le, Is3d, and Is 6d.

R DLEY AND SON,
Tea Growers and Importers,

CHRISTCHUBCH
(Opposite Clock Tower).

Established1889.

MONUMENTAL SCULPTURER.

A J- TAIT,

a Ijvv >, Cabhbl Street West,
H r> CHRISTCHDRCH.
tg-^t ■

' (OppositeDrill Shed).

fcf if*£- Established for ovei 20
(,<*==* years. A fpet whichs-.>s— -^>" speaksfor itself.

Photographic- designs sent on application.

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock is nowbeing offered at a
GreatReduction on formerprices.

Tombstones ,etc, made to order. Any
design.

ConcreteKerbing,IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts,House Carvings, etc.

EXCELSIOR HOTEL-LJ DUNEDIN.
RODERICK MACKENZIE,

Late of the Oban Hotel,Dunedin,
Begs tonotify thathe hap takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior)Hotel,at the cornerof Dowling
andPrinces streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad tomeet his friends.

The Hotel is newly built, haß excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, dbld, and shower baths,are
first olass

The position v oentral to postoffice,rail-
waystation,and wharf.

The famous Tobennory Brand Whisky
drawnfrom the tap.

All the Liquors kept are of the best
Simndi Chargesmoderate. Telephone784

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN..will find..
COUGHLAN'S NEW

gHAM ROCK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBe&tplace tostay a*-.

The Tariff is 4s 6d per ray. The bedrooms
arenewly donenpandsunny.

The honee though central is away from the
ncise of theprincipal thoroughfare.

Address:
—

ShamrockHotel,Dunbdin.

PURJRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotel/a,
and onboard the US.S. Co.'b

Steamers.
PURIRT NATURAL MINERALWATER

JAMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commist-ion, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DowlinqStbeet, Dunedin.

Established 1880. TelephoneNo. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FurnibhingUndertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs in Funeral Furniphings
Funerals Conducted with the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
ReasonableCharges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cas4*4*
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

GLOBE HOTEL
O AMAKU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends

and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the GlobeHotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hote which is being reno-
vated throughout has accommodation for a
numberofBoarders HasitsPrivate Sitting
Roomß,BilliardRoom,BathRoom, etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Best
Quality. Free Stablingaccommodation.

A MUSICAL EDUCATION
FOR HALF-A-CROWN.

Theabove heading will,of coarse,appear to mortpeopleas theheight of absurdity;yet the absurdityis more apparent than real. It goes without wyingthat a finished musical education in the regularcourse cannot be had tor half-a-crown,or even withseveral hundred additional half-crowna;but canit
be truthfullysaid that the person with a sufficient
knowledgeof music to play acompaniments on the
piano ororgan, to all the popularsongs of theday,has
no musical education ? Assuredly not. A musicaleducation sufficient to enable one to play accompani*
merits to thesongs sung in the home frequentlygetiand givesmore pleasure from the modest accompaniment than does many onwhose education largesumi
haveb encxiended.

To the more modest musical educationtheaboveheadintr applies. Suchan education the 'N.Z. Tablet'is now o&ering its music-loving readers for half-a-crown,believingthatitis the greatest benefit we can
give toour subscribers.

This ready-made musical education constate ofPratt's Chart of Uhords for the piano and organ,
which is |the nearest approach to the ready-mudsknowledgeofmusic yet attainedby science.

Itis ashort cut toharmony,and itis to musiowhat
the multiplicatin table is to arithmetic, a quick
method of learning to play the pano or oigan without
a teacher.

With this Chart anyone can, with but a small
amountofpractice, become anexpertpianist. It is a
comilete self-instructor,enablinganyone to play the
piano or organ at sight,and to play without difficulty
brilliant accompaniments to any song ever written.
It is valuable to the advanced musician as well as to
the be.'inuei, embracing nearly every major and
minor chord used m music;and is endorsed by
teachers andmusicians everywhere.

This Chart is the practical result of years of
Btudjby Charles E. Pratt, the noted American com-
\Obcr and musician, whose compositionshave world-
wide popularity,anda larger sale than those of any
other American or European composer.Believing that the educational valueof this Chart
cajjnot beo> er-estinpated,the'N.Z. Tablet 'hasarran-
ged with the publishers to supply Pratt's Chart of
Chords (publishedat ss) to its readers at the reduced
prkeof is 6d each, with 2d added for postage,and in
addition tothe Chartot Chords, the publishers have
kindly agreed to send, without extra charge, a copy
of theCoronation .usical Folio,containg *8pages of
sheetmusic,vocal and instrumental, by popularcom-posers Payment to be made by PO.O. or Postal
Note;but if stiimis are sent 2d extra must beadded
for evchange,inaddition to thepostage.

Everjhome that has a piano or organ,especially
wherethereare chi.dren, should havePratt's Chart of
Chorda.

This offer ismade for ashort time only,and'NJS.
Tablet " readers should avail themselves of it without
delay;and, in writing, always mention the *NJS.
Tablet.'

Address:
ANGI O AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,

458 George Street, Sydney,NS.W.

T^ISITORS TO WELLINGTON
Will findExcellent Accommodationat

Cuna&'s Terminal Hotel
OOURTENAY PLACE.

Leading Brandsof Ales, Wines, and Spirits

J. CURRAN
(Late of Thistle Hjtel),

.PSOFBIXTOB.
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IRISHMEN! Celts of Scotland and Ireland!
IRISHWOMEN t USTEN XO THI« l PROFIT BY IT!— —

————_—_ '_ There is but one TE.A. you should purchase"
MACKENZIE'S"

I.^HHJL
"COCK O' THE NORTH"

One Price, 2s. One Quality. As.supplied to the Dominican Nans of Otego and Southland.
i?o OaaljT- Tea. Ss. -wortla. Procurable fromall Up-to-date SOUTH CANTERBURY,
£To Claptrap for 2s- OTAGO, SOUTHLAND, & GOLD FIELDS STORE 3

PACKETS, 51b AND 101bBOXES PACKED AND SEALED IN CEYLON.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

"PITAL £1,000 000PAID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £520 305
Mat Annual Revenue ... ... £408,923

WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDEBS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH:Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

ALWAYS ON TOP.
Alpha-Laval Cream Separators

A trialof Hand Cream Separators, lasting nearly a year,andconductedunder the
auspicesof the Swedish GovernmentInstitute atAlnarp, has been recently concluded,
85 Separatorshaving taken part, with results asundernoted.

At the19Mi GeneralMeeting of the Swedish Agricultural Association held atGefle
this year, the Prizes awarded for Separators were based on the trials conducted at the
Government Agricultural Instituteat Alnarp,as above mentioned, when the

«T HIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
Was awarded to AUPHA-I*AVAI,S only.

SilverandBronzeMedals wereawarded to inferior Machines.
At theHand Separator Trials heldat Christiana (Norway),Buda-Peeth (Hungary),

Warsaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sweden), during the present year, the
Alpha-LavalSeparators were alone awarded Highest Score*

CHIEF AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND:

MASON, STRUTHERS & CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH,

NOTE.
—

We supply every requisite for a Dairy orDairy Factory, large or small.
Sendfor our Illustrated Priced Catalogue;posted free onapplication.

Artificial Sunlight. _
USE

_
WHY put up with the discomforts Brinsley & Co.'s"

of Kerosene when you can have
our beautiful ACEiYLENE LIGHT /lTT T WW T\ T A TLT
ab about the same cost. |UAll/I XIII111

Don'tbe behind the times
****111 A IV1111

Homes Brightened— BusinessIncreased O A 1^ /""* C* Qwherever used. ***"* Jnl \JfdO
Write for ourTprke List to-day. THUS SAVrNGJTIME & MONEY

NEW ZEALAND All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
Acetylene Gas Lighting Cc

—
* & <=» 36 CUMBERLAND SREET,

SHOW EOOM 32 OCTAGON,
DDDUNEDIN,

J. W, COPITHORNE
EXPERT BRASS, ORCHESTRAL. &

MILITARY BAND INjiTRU-
MENT REPAIRER

(Recommended by allN.Z. Bandmasters),
"THE GOLDEN HORN,"

19b Ingestre Stbeet, Wellington
(Near Cuba Street).

Brass and Wood Instruments.
Pianos, Orgras, Violins, Organs, etc.

And all Accessories. My own Importation.
C and Quick-change Band A Cornet

Attachments.
Crooks for allpurposes.

Piano and Organ Tuning and Repairs.
Write forIllustrated PriceList(PostFree).

Sole Agent for Higham's World-
renowned Band

Instruments.

Ttie "Ijoss" Double-Current
Ventilator Syndicate,Ltd,

Guarantee all Installations Storm and
Dust Proof. Acting freely on

the Closest Day.
"ROSS" PATENT DOUBLE-CURRENT

VENTILATOR
Ensures a Free and Constant Circulation

of Pure Air, free fromDuet, under themoet
unfavorable weather conditions.

Is the Most Efficient System of Ventila-
tion everinvented.

Patented throughout the World.
J. NEWBURGH LAWSON,

Secretary,
Water Street,Dunedin.



His Grace the Archbishop of Tuam laid the founda-
tion stone of a new church in Arran Island, County Gal-
way, on Sunday, July 26. Father Farragher, the es-
teemed pastor, is to be congratulated on bravely facing
the heavy undertaking, and it is to be hoped that he
will receive widespread support. His success in securing
the services of Dr. Healy, who has done so much to
elucidate the history of the island and of the ecclesias-
tical ruins with which it abounds, is a happy augury
of the success which, no doubt, awaits the project. The
Most Rev. Dr. Clancy dedicated another new church to
the service of God on the previous Sunday in Ballina-
meen. He was assisted by the Most Rev. Dr. Lyster
and a large number of priests. The dedication sermon
was preached by the Very Rev. J. S. Conmee, S.J., a
native of the parish.
KERRY.— A Successful Function

The Killarney Feis was formally opened by the Rev.
P. S. Dineen, M.A. The competitions were held in the
grounds of Killarney House, which were lent for the
Feis by the Earl of Kenmare, and the arrangements
both for the competitors and public were most satisfac-
tory. The attendance at the grounds during the compe-
titions was enormous, and included his Lordship the
Most Rev. Dr. Cofiey, Bishop of Kerry, and a large
number of priests.
MAYO.— The Irish Revival

The Most Rev. Dr. Conmy, in opening the Ballina
Feis, said that to anyone having an interest in the Irish
revival movement the scene witnessed there that day
was unquestionably one of hope and joy. He took their
presence there as a profession of their belief that the
good of religion, the good of morality, and the good of
the country demanded that revival. He took it further
as a pledge that all of them, each in his own way, was
resolved to give whatever help he could in the future in

order that the end that the Gaelic League had inview

might be attained and that the grand old language of
their forefathers, the language of the saints, scholars
and heroes of the golden age of Ireland; the languageof
her suflenngs and her sorrows, the language of her
martyrs for religion and country, might be again
brought to life.
MEATH.— Free from Crime

Judge Kemny, addressing the Grand Jury at the
opening of the Assizes in Trim, said there was only one
case to go before them, and it was not of an exception-
ally serious character. County Meath was free from
agrarian crime.
QUEEN'S COUNTY.— Death of,a Nobleman

John Robert William Vesey, fourth Viscount do
Vesci of Abbeyleix, Queen's County, died at his resi-
dence, Abbeyleix House, aged 59. Death was due to
paralysis, of which deceased had suffered repeated at-
tacks He succeeded to the title in 1875, and was for-
merly Lieutenant - Colonel of the First Coldstream
Guards and Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding the Hon.
Artillery Company.
SLIGO

— A Drama in Gaelic
At the distribution of prizes in the Ursuline Con-

vent Sligo, the Bishop of Elphin said that one feature)

of the entertainment which distinguished that year from
all the years in the past history of the institution was
the simple and homely little drama performed in the
sweet mellifluous accents of the Gaelic tongue. He had
listened to dialogues conducted on the stage in French
Italian German, Spanish, and other languages, but it
appeared to him that a more perfectly harmonious pic-

ture could not possibly be conceived than the pic-

ture presented to them when the drop scene displayed
the placid waters of Lough Gill, with O'Rourke's Table
on the distant horizon, and the harpists performing in

the foreground, as the bards were wont to do in the
poetic ages of the past, and the liquid accents of the
Gael, spSken by the saints and sages of ancient Erin,
reverberated along the mountain sides, and, as it seem-
ed, re-echoed from the beetlng crags of Rookwood and
Shrifl. The whole formed a Perfect harmony andjnade
one thank God that at length the day had dawned on

CLARE.
—

Absence of Crime
The Lord Chief Justice opened the County Clare

Summer Assizes, and in his address to the Grand Jury
congratulated the people of the county on the fact that,
with one exception, and that not indicativeof the state
ot the county at large, there was a marked absence of
crime.
CORK.

— An Appointment
Mr. John R. Kerr, who has for some years been en-

gineer of the line, has been appointed general manager of
the Cork, Bandon, and South Coast Railway, in succes-
sion to Mr. E. J. O'Brien Croker.
Loan of Pictures

The King has lent to the Cork Exhibition, from his
Majesty's private collection, two works that relate to
the beginning of his mother's reign and his own. The
first is the familiar picture by H. T. Wells, R.A., show-
ing the unceremonious

'
call

'
made by the Anglican

Archbishop of Canterbury and the Marquis of Conynham
(Lord Chamberlain) on the youthful Victoria, to an-
nounce to her that she had become a Queen. The second
painting, by J. Seymour Lucas, R.A , represents King
Edward VII receiving the Moorish Envoy on the 10th of
June, 1901.
Queenstown Cathedral

Mr. Carnegie has written as follows to Rev. Philip
Murphy, secretary to the Building Committeeof Queens-
town Cathedral:

'
Your favor regarding organ for

Queenstown Cathedral was brought here to Ardgay. You
state that two thousand pounds sterling are required. If
you succeed in raising one-half of this, it will give me
pleasure to supply the other half.'

Powder MillsClosed
The powder mills at Kalhncollig, a pretty place on

the banks of the Lee above Cork, have been closed after
having been in operation for generations. About three
hundred hands were employed, and the only men retained
are those engaged on the large farm over which thepow-
der houses were scattered.
DUBLIN.— internationalTradesUnions

In the early part of July Dublin was the scene of
an international gathering consisting of the home and
foreign delegates of the General Federation of Trades
Unions. Germany, Italy, Austria, Denmark, France, Nor-
way, Holland, Great Britain, and Ireland were represen-
ted, and the delegates included an Irish member of the
British Parliament, a member oi the Italian Chamber of
Deputies, and a member of the German Reichstag. Mr.
J. P. Nannetti, M.P., as one of the members for the
city, extended a cordial welcome to the delegates, and
announced that, in connection with the Conference of the
Federated Trades Unions of Great Britain and Ireland
the Lord Mayor would repeat that welcome officially.
The Cabra Institute

A fire broke out in the early part of July at the
Cabra Institute for the deaf and dumb, near Dublin. It
was extinguished by the Brothers in charge, assisted by
the city fire brigade, without having injured any of the
inmates. The damage done is considerable.
Death of aPriest

The Rev. Philip O'Connell, S.J., died in the early
part of July at University College, Dublin. Father
O'Connell held successively the posts of Rector of St.
Ignatius' College, Galway, and of the Sacred Heart
College, Limerick. When the See of Kilmore became
vacant on the death of the late Dr. Finnegan, Father
O'Connell's name was prominent among those submitted
to the Holy Father for the choice of a successor.
Progressof Temperance

Addressing a representative meeting of the Dublin
branches of the Temperance Association in the large hall
of the Convent of Charity, Dublin, Father Cullen, S.J.,
dwelt upon the extraordinary progress made by the So-
ciety within a few years. He said that it now counted
34,000 members in Ireland, and that this numerous mem-
bership was remarkable seeing that the Association was
handicapped by very difficult but necessary qualifications
for admission. These conditions are that each candidate
must have been practising rigid total abstinence for
two years previous to admission;must take an abso-
lute pledge of abstinence from all alcoholic drinks for
life ;must always wear visibly the badge of the Asso-
ciation, and must be over sixteen years of age. In spite
of these difficult conditions the membership was increas-
ing rapidly, and on thoroughly safe lines. The College
of Maynooth, with its three hundred and odd pioneer
students, together with a large number of pioneer
priests on the mission, had struck a reeling blow at ex-
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cessive drinking which was felt all over the country.
All Hallows College, Thurles College, and others, to-
gether with the convents in every part of Ireland, were
pushing on the work not only indefatigably but enthu-
siastically, and with marvellous success.
QALWAY.-A Venerable Poet

The fund inaugurated in aid of Colum Wallace is
gradually swelling. Colum Wallace is 107 years old. He
is in Oughterard Workhouse. He is the author of sev-
eial poems, some of which have had a reputation all
over Connaught. He is a native of Goremna Island. Even
in lab advanced age lie has all his faculties unimpaired,
and feels keenly his position.
Arran Island

9



Erin when their native tongue was respected as it de-
served to be and took tha place to which it was entitled
in the educational institutions of the country.
TYRONE.— Demiseof aPriest

The death is reported of the Very Rev. John Rock,
pastor of Clonoe. Father Rock was struck down with
paralysis almost two years ago. The evening before his
death he received the last sacraments from the hands
o! the Rev. Thomas M'Brien, C.C., one of his curates,
and was perfectly resigned to the will of God. The
death of Father Rock takes away one of the most Jearn-
ed ecclesiastics of the Irish Church. He received his
education for the priesthood in the Irish College at
Rome, and his name is still well remembered in the
Eternal City. The news of his death was receivedwith
the deepest sorrow and regret by all whoknew him, and
especially by his own faithful people, who have lost in
him a kind father and a loving friend.

GENERAL
Sporting:Rights

A London correspondent writing with regard to the
discussion on the Irish Land Bill when in Committee in
the House of Commons, said that clause 12 was highly
contentious, as it proposed to give the landlords, after
they had sold their estates at a price which certainly
could not be styled niggardly, power to retain the sport-
ing rights of their estates. No more monstrous propo-
sal could be put forward. The Irish tenant is expecting
that he is, once and for all, to be freed from landlord-
ism, and that the old feudal lordship is to be destroyed,
and that he is to become the absolute and free owner of
his soil. Fancy his position if, after purchase, theland-
lord and his friends could hunt and shoot at any time
they pleased over perhaps the crops of the tenants. The
Irish party riddled the proposal. Member after member
brought forward the most convincing arguments to show
how indefensible it was, how injurious it would be to the
peace of the country, so that in the end, after a desper-
ate fight by the landlord representatives in the House,
Mr. Wyndham gave way, and allowed freedom to the ten-
ants to make whatever bargains they chose with their
landlords.
Local Government

The annual report of the Local Government Board for
Irelandhas been issued. It states that the term of office
of the first county councils and rural district councils,
on whom, with their officers, rests the credit of having
successfully assisted in carrying the Local Government
Act into operation, expired in June, and the new coun-
cils, with the experience of the past three years, will,
no doubt, endea\or to bring the system into a state of
even gieater elliciency. rlhe report proceeds— ' We feel
confident that the conduct of their aftairs by the var-
ious local authorities and their officials will continue to
justify the delegation to them of the large poweis trans-
ferred to their control by the Local Government Acts.
In no other matters have the councils been more success-
ful than in their financial administration. After the
heavy preliminary expenses necessarily attending the in-
troduction of a new system of local government had been
provided for and the councils and their officers had
succeeded in obtaining a satisfactory basis on which to
make the/ir estimates of future expenditure, they found it
possible to eflect considerable reductions in their rates,
and there seems tg be every reason to anticipate that
with extended experience, there will be a still further
general reduction of country rates.'

Count Campello, the Vatican Canon who became aProtestant and afterwards returned to the bosom of theChurch, has; just died in Rome.
...King Alphonso of Spain will pay a visit, in theautumn, to the Court of Vienna. King Alphonso'smother is an Austrian archduchess, and it would be onlynatural, it is pointed out, that the King's first visitabroad should be to the Emperor Francis Joseph.

"x,*5?lfe Boldrewood (Mr. T. A. Browne), author ofKobbery Under Arms ' and other well-known Austra-lian novels, completed his 77th year a few days ago''Robbery Under Arms
'

first appeared in the * SydneyMail,' and it was not published in book form till 1888.Mr. Brownehas been both?a squatter and a police magis-
trate during his 73 years in Australia.

Miss Geraldine Leake Griffin, to whom, as secretaryof the Irish fair held the other day in London, fell themost of the labor in connection with the work of organi-sation, is a very energetic and enthusiastic worker inthe ranks of the Gaelic League, London. Miss Griffin,who is a niece of Gerald Griffin, the first of the Irishnovelists, has been a prominent member of the Irish Lit-erary Society, London, since its foundation 10 years ago.Her sister, Miss Anna Griffin, is widely known as anartist, and has exhibited at the Gallery of Painters inWater Colors, particularly portraits, and many cleversketches of Clare and of her native place, Limerick. Bothladies appropriately assisted at the stalls devoted to
artistic work and Irish literature.

The brilliant Irish-Frdnch composer, Augusta Holmes
(pronounced Holl-meze by the French), who has justdied, had a most romantic career. Her father was a
young Irish officer, who came to Paris with the Allies
after the downfall of Napoleon in 1815. He married a
Scotch girl and settled in Paris. Augusta was the
issue of this Celtic alliance. She was trained in music,
and appeared as a solo pianiste; and later on as a com-
poser. Like Wagner, she furnished the poetry for her
musical settings. Among her works, which have made
her famous throughout lEurope, are symphonic poems,'Irelande,' "

Les Argonautes-,'
"

Ode Triumphale,' 'Hymne
a la Paix,' ' Andromede,' and innumerable songs and con-
certed pieces.

The additionof The O'Ulery, a former member of the
House of Commons, and one of his Majesty's Lieuten-
ants oE London, to the list of Papal Counts calls at-
tention to the fact that the number of lay British sub-
jects who bear Papal titles is very small. They range
from a, prince to a count, the prince being the Scottish
Earl of Newburgh, who was naturalised by Act of Par-
liament in 1857. There are two Papal Dukes :the Duke
de Stacpoole, of Woodlawn, County Galway— a creation
of Pope Gregory XVl.— and the Duke Gandolphi, of Han-
ley Castle, Worcestershire, a creation of the late Pope.
The counts include Count Moore, who recently sat in
Parliament for Derry, and Count Plunkett, who failed to
enter Parliament for Stephen's Green, Dublin, and who
is now secretary of the Greater Cork Exhibition. There
are three or four other counts.

The King (according to the London
'

Daily Chronicle')
visited Ireland no fewer than four times before he was
20. The first occasion was in 1849, whenhe accompanied
the late Queen on her visit to Ireland. With singular
appropriateness, her Majesty landed temporarily at the
Cove of Cork, henceforth to be called Queenstown, but
the future King did not actually land until the Royal
yacht reached Kingstown. Four years later, 1853, the
King again accompanied his parents to Ireland, and
Dublin received her new Earl with enthusiasm. His
third visit occurred in his Nth year, when he took a
holiday trip with his tutor, Mr. Gibbs, to Killarney, and
went about incog., riding on jaunting cars, enjoying real' potheen

'
at wayside inns, and cracking jokes with the

oarsmen on the lakes. The summer of 1861 found him
again in Ireland, this time to undergo military training
at the Curragh camp.
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At this season everybody is liable to Coughs and
Colds. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.— """

PHYSICIANS AGREE that every disease with which
suffering humanity is afflicted is certainly due to the ne-
glect of some trivial trouble, which :ouii have been eas-
ily cured if a remedy had been applied in time. Most
complaints make their early appeanance in the shape of
Affections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is required
in the initial stage is a preparation that will ar-
rest the development of serious trouble. TUSSICUKA
has proved its efficacy in this respect in thousands of
cases throughout the length and breadth of the Colony,
and for this reason its reputation is widespread and
daily increasing. Price, 2e 6d per bottle. Obtainable
from all Chemists and Storekeepers,— ♥""

For AbsolutpStrength, Extreme Simplicity, Freedom
from Weak or Undesirable Points, and abundance of Ex-
cellent Woiking Features throughout, EXCELSIOR
PLOUGHS are UNRIVALLED. They will do perfectly
the work that can be expected of any plough, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction in any soils where a
plough can work. They have extra length of land beam,
specially made mould boards, and steering gear of the
most complete and approved kind. Revolving swivel
steel circular coulters. Double furrow, £11 10s ;
three furrow, £16 10s.— Morrow, Bassett, and Co.,
sole agents in New Zealand for Cockshutt Farm Imple-
ments.

— """

MYERS and CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
street. They guarantee the highest class of work at
moderate fees. Their artifical teeth give general satis-
faction, and the fact of them supplying a temporary den-
ture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth.. They
manufacturea single artifical tooth for Ten shillings, and
sets equally moderate. The administration of nitrous-
oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing the ex-
traction of a tooth. Read advertisement.—***

121? A "FTJ A KTT^ C*C% CASHEL STREET, CHRISTOHUBCH, FashionableDraper*,
£#JSIA AX* G*4S*AS VV/' MUliaeni and Oojtnmim.
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J& W. FAULKNER
ENGINE RS

AND IRONFOUNDERS,
Manufacturers iof Iron Bedsteads and

Mattresses,
ORNAMENTAL WROUGHT AND OAST

IRONRAILINGS, GATES,
PILLARS, FENCINGS k WIREWORK

OF ALL KINDS,
AT THE NEW PREMISES,

COBNEB iCASTLE & ST. ANDREW STS
DUNEDIN,

Where all Inquirerswill receivePrompt
Attention.

Telephone 340
PrvateAddress— 24s CumberlandStreet.

J F. WILSON

(LateR.J.B.Yule),
SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the j
goodwillof Mr Yule's practice, would like

atients to understand that any contracts j
entered into by Mr. Yule for Mechanical
work or otherwise,will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterations andso on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
to5.30 p.m., and 7 to 8p.m.

Hospitalpatients'attended toTuesday and
Friday morningß from9 to9.30.

PARKINSON& CO.,
MonumentalSculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST iAUCKLAND
Sculptors to Westland War and Coronation

Memorial;N.Z.Battery CommemorationStatue, Albert Park, Auckland; ReedMemorial, Albert Park; Rotorua WarMemorial
Invite inspection of theirnew

andvariedstock of
MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS

HEADSTONES, &c,
whioh are of

RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER.
TELEPHONE 964

iron TombRailsCatalogues on Applioatioa
Note Address-Victoria Street, West

(BetweenHobson&Nelson Sta)

Branson's Hotel,
Comer of KING fe ST. ANDREW STS.

lifß CHARLES BRANSON,
-""*■ who formanyyears wasat theGrand,
has now assumed the management of the
above Hotel, whioh is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion.Ithas beengreatly enlarged,furnished,
andappointed,regardless of expense,making
it the most comfortableHotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themost ample security against fire

Tariff-— 4/6 per day,25/- per week.
PermanentBoarders by arraangement

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thoenton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY
- - Proprietor.

This well-knownHotelis inclose proxim-
ity tobothRailway;Stations, therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling pnblio of
being able to leaveby the early Trains.

Guests maydepend upon being called in
time,a Porterbeingkept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittingß andAccommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and BestBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always onTap.

Table d' Hste daily from12to 2,andMeals
atallhourß for travellers. Free Stabling.

1TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel iB situated just opposite the
Triange Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. Itis one of the most beautiful

j positioninDunedin. There is nopleasanter
plaoe at which to live. The hotel is quite
new, and the rooms are large and lofty.
TheBaths atdLavatories are ail thatcould
be desired.

Takifp Moderate.
THOS. CORNISH - - Proprietor.

EP. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82and 84 GeobgeStbeet, Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox
Beef, Whether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork,
beautiful Lamb,Fat Veal, etc.

Small Goods aSpeciality—
fresh daily.

CookedMinoe Beef,Cooked Hams,Cooked
Ox Tongues got ready on the shortestnotice
fOi Picnicsand Parties.

Familieswaitedon daily for Orders.

Ritchie's
Staffordshire House

Onr Twelfth Annual
STOCKTAKING SALE

KOW ON.
Nowis yourohanoe for Bargainsin

CROCKERY, CUTLERY, LAMPS, AND
HOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY,

TEA, DINNER, AND BED-
ROOM SETS at

SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES,
And the Largest SeleotioninTown

As we are heavily overstocked we are de-
termined to reduce everyline,and

when wesay so we meanit.
Inspectionof ourGoods speciallyinvited,a1

wecanstand the test.
AllGoods carefully packedand delivered

in TownorCountry.

MACALISTEB AJTD CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that is

looked for ina nrst-olassPharmacy

Sole Agents for thesupply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O. Box120, | Telephone90

INVEROARGILL.
"Allwhowouldachieve sucoess should

endeavour to merit iK"

WEhaveduring thepast year sparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomake out

Beer seoond tononeinNewZealand,andcan
nowconfidently assert we have succeededin
doingso.

We inviteallwho enjoy AGood
Glassof Beer to«sk for

STAPLES BEST
On Dranghtat almost allHotels inthe

City andsurrounding districts.
Andconfidently anticipate their verdictwill
be that Staples andCo.hnve aaooessfally
removed thereproach thatGood Beer could
not be brewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLBSWOBTH AND MURPHf STREETS

WELLINGTON.

BEA.TH AND CO DRAPERS CHRISTCHURCH, respeotfully request your support and kind
V*vJ*i recommendation
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RT7TfI Hi ftRAY implement makersIXmLF 01 UMI ... AND IMPORTERS.
V *0 The Best PLOUGHS *» arCjtittj&regjT Ths Best HARROWS

J^*"*T3S^ The Best CHAFFCUTTERS
SSfc The Best GRAIN DRILLS

Writ* for "i^^fc aVE?V "VF'VP^^ O^ IH^^fe #^ DUVEDIN
Catalogue and P^.P"S HIS #%£. V^"BV"_KfC«^^^^^ And Branch**
Information to «■■§ vr«MaMaMßaflb^^ ■■■ Everywhere.

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Bed Roofing Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Oool; Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour hroughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Fast Works.— Such asDnnedinConvent Oamaru Convent, Clyde Church, Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin Car
House, Gore Post Office, Creosote Works, Invercargill, numerous PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dunedin,
andinRoslyn, Spkak fob Themsklves.

Future Works.— Suohas Christchurch Cathedral, Dnnedin,Bluff andRan?iora Railway Stations, RailwayLibrary, Inveroargill,
and Ten (10) Private Houses inDnnedin, Oamaru and Invercargill show the increassngpopularity of the line.

Estimates Given of any work. These arecarried out by our Resident Experts, and Which We Guabanteb.
The moat PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Private or Public Buildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest, Safest,andmoat Artistic

Sou ■RT^TQPmii1 Rt Pn T +r'l Dunedin, Wellington, Ohrlstcliurch,
Aobnts: BSXLOIJVJJU 06 UO,, ijbU, Auckland,and Invercargill.

PLANTING SEASON PLANTING SEASON

v*
". m (APPLE3, PEARS, PLUMS, APRI-

FrUlt Tr6eS1 cots, peaches,cherries,
( &C, &0.

TOilcTl Tt»DOCI GOOSEBERRIES, RASPBERRIES,
JDUoXl ± 1CCO \ CURRANTS, &0., &o.

Our stook of Plants is unsurpassedfor Variety, Hardiness,
and Health.

Buy.from Bona Fide Growers off Nursery
Stock.

HOWDEN & MONCRIEFF,
NURSERYMEN& SEEDSMEN, DUNEDIN.

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
IS THAT

R. WAGHORN,
DIBECT IMPOBTEB,

LONDON PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
IS THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN FOR ALL KINDS

OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE Stuart St., Dunedin

The very worst cough or cold succumbs to Tussicura.
Obtainable from all chemist* and storekeepers.—***

TROCADERO. private hotel andanvvAi/*i«,v, RESTAURANT,
liambton Quay,

«- Straight up fromWharf. WELLINGTON.
Meals are servedanyhour of the dayor night from 6.30 a.m. to

midnight. Private Dinners, Suppers, etc., on the
shortest notice.

BEDROOMS,by the night ... 2s &2a 6d. By the week ... 12s &15a
DOUBLE ROOMS do ... ia By the week... 24b
BOARD & LODGING by the Day 6a, or by the Week £2. Fora

longer period 35s per Week,
PRIVATE SUITES OF ROOMS IF REQUIRED.

MEALS from Is Upwards.
Telephone 251.

TTARTY A D COMPANY
BOND STREET, DUNEDIN.

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS, COMMISSION
AND GENERAL AGENTS.

Agents and Attorneys for the North German Fire Insurance
Company for Otago and Southland.

Quotations and Orders Cabled for Free of Cost
For CORNSACKS, WOOLPACK9, HESSIAN, TEA, CASTOR-

OIL, COIR MATS and MATTINGS, and GENERAL
EASTERN LINES.

Advances made on WOOL, SKINS, and OTHER PRODUCE
Consigned for Shipment to London.

COR SPONDENCE INVITED,

WHAT CAN TUSSICURA DO ?— lf you are Buffering from a bad
cold,accompaniedby a distressing cough,a single dose will relieve
the phlegm which gathers in the bronchial tubes, thus rendering
expectoration more easy. TUfeSIOURA will likewise strengthen
the organß affected and fortify them againßt the inroads of suoa
dangerous dineaseß as Pneumonia, Pleurisy, and Consumption-
There ia &b olutely no remedy to equal it, and its wonderfulquali
ties are admitted by all who have given ita trial. Price,2/6 pc
bottle. Obtainablefrom allChemietsandStorekeepers.

—
%*
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(For week ending August 26.)

PRODUCE.
Napier, August 20.— The CO. and D. Company cablefrom London as follows :—

'
First quality lamb and hindsand fores of beef have declined Id. To-day's quotationsare:Canterbury mutton, 4±d ;Napier, Wellington, andNorth Island, 4d. Lamb:First quality, 5Jd ; seconddo, sd. Beef :Hinds, 4d; fores, 2sd.'

Messrs. Stronach,Morris and Co., report as follows:Kabbitskins.— Yesterday we offered a fair-sized cata-logue, when prices in sympathy with the fall inLondon were considerably lower, except for prime win-ters, which nearly held their own. We sold : Wintergreys, mixed, from 15£ dto 16d; and blacks from 14dto 24d.
Sheepskins.— Our catalogue to-day was again a verylarge one, and all offered met with keen competition.

Merinos are worth up to 6£d ; halfbreds, 6Jd ; cross-breds, o£d ;butchers' green skins, 3s 9d to 5s 6d.Hides.—Last week's sale showed a rise for heavy
weights ;medium and light weights a shade easier. Wesold ox at up to 6|d, which is the highest price paid in
the local market for some timepast, and cows up to ssd

LIVE STOCK.
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., report as fol-lows :—:
—

Following yesterday's special sale of draught horsesthere was a very poor entry of this class for our weekly
sale ; but of light harness horses there was a fair sup%ply, including a score of useful, but somewhat overwork-ed, horses from the city tramways department Therewas a good demand for this consignment, and it was dis-posed of at highly satisfactory prices— viz., from £9 to£20. Other sales effected were an upstanding five-year-old dog-cart horse at £25 ;another at £24 ; and lightuseful harness horses at from £14 to £22. The two ageddraught geldings forward changed hands at £34 10s and£30 respectively. Privately we sold a pair of splendid
upstanding five-year-old geldings at £117 10s the pair
We quote :Superior young draught geldings, £50 to £60-extra good, prize horsey, £61 to £65 ; medium draughtmares and geldings, £35 to £48 ;aged do, £25 to £34 "
upstanding cariiage horses, £30 to £35 ; well-matched
carriage pairs, £80 to £100 ; strong spring-van horses,£30 to £37 ;milk-cart and butchers' order-cart horses£20 to £28 ; tram horses, £14 to £25 ; light hacks, £10
to £18 ;extra good hacks, £20 to £30 ; weedy and agedhacks and harness horses, £4 to£B.

SOUTHLANDPRODUCE MARKET.
Invercargill prices current.— Wholesale

—
Butterfarm, Bd. butter (factory), bulk, lo|d to 11Wpats, ll*d to llsd cash. Eggs, 8d per

dozen. Cheese (factory), 6£d. Hams, 9d. Po-tatoes, £4 per ton (bags weighed in). Bar-ley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chaff, £3 per ton. Flour£9 10s to £10 10s. Oatmeal, £9 to £9 10s. Bran £3 10s'Pollard, £4 10s. Retail— Fresh butter, lOd ;butter (fac-tory), pats, Is l^d. Eggs, lOd per dozen. Cheese, 8dBacon, lid. Hams, lOd. Potatoes, 5s 6d per cwtFlour: 200ft, 21s; 50ft, 6s. Oatmeal: 50ft 5s 6d'25ft, 2s 9d. Pollard, 8s per bag. Bran, 4s 6d. Chaff'Is 9d.
'

Mr. F. Meenan, King street, Dunedin, reports
—

Wholesale prices only— Oats:Milling, Is 8d to Is 9id ■

feed, Is 5d to Is 7£d. Wheat: Milling, 3s 10s to 4s2d; fowls' wheat, 3s to 3s 3d. Potatoes:Derwents £45s ; seed kidneys, £3 10s to £4 10s. Chaff, £2 10s to £3ss. Straw: Pressed wheat, 30s ; oaten, 35s ; loose£2. Flour:Sacks, £10 ;50ft, £10 15s ;25ft, £11 Oat-meal, £9. Pollaid, £4. Bran, £3 ss. Butter "
Dairy, 8d to lOd; factory, lid. Cheese:Factory, Ud ■
dairy, s|d. Eggs, lOd. Onions : Melbourne, £5Christchurch, £4.

ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.
There was a good yarding of stock at the Addingtonmarket to-day, and the usual attendance of buyers. Gen-erally speaking, the recent high prices were fully main-tained, and the market for beef was considered the dear-est yet recorded.
Fat Cattle.— ls2 head were yarded. The entry was ofa mixed quality. For really prime sorts the demand wasbrisk, and prices reached a higher mark than has beenthe case hitherto. For these the prices given were equalto from 35s to 38s per 1001b; while some odd pens ortwo cost even more. Medium and inferior sorts werenot so readily sold, and for these prices were equal tofrom 30s to 345,per 100ft. Steers, £7 5s to £16 10s "

heifers, £6 to £13 10s ; cows, £5 10s to£l2.
Fat Sheep.— There was a large entry, though reallyprime quality was somewhat limited. For best lines ofboth wethers and ewes the recent high rates were wellmaintained, but unfinished sorts were less eagerly com-peted for. Prime wethers brought from 22s to 27s 3d "

extra heavy, 28s Od to 35s ; light weights, 18s 5d to21s 3d ; prime ewes, 19s 7d to 26s 3d ; light and unfin-ished sorts, 12s to 18s lOd.
Fat Lambs.— Only 363 of moderate quality came for-ward, and prices ranged from 14s 3d to 19s.
Pigs.— The entry was the largest for some months,and in consequence prices for porkers receded slightly,

though baconers maintained their recent value. Bacon-ers, 48s to 60s, equal to 5d per ft;porkers, 30s to 425,equal to s}d per Ib.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Limited) report :—We held our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-
duce at our stores on Monday, when we submitted afull catalogue to a large attendance of buyers. Therewas fair demand for most of the lots on offer, and witha few exceptions the catalogue was cleared at valua-tions. Prices ruled as under :—: —

Oats.— During the past week there has been fair de-mand for A and B grade in moderate quantities. Forlower grades, however, the demand is extremely slack,
and few sales are passing. Quotations : Prime milling
Is 8d to Is 9£d ; good to best feed, Is 6£d to Is 7£d ;
inferior and medium, Is to Is 5d per bushel (sacks
extra).

Wheat.— ln milling quality the market is quiet, withno quotable change in value. Fowl wheat, which is- notover plentiful, continues to find buyers at late values.
Quotations :Prime milling, 3s lOd to 4s 2d ;medium,
3s 4d to 3s 8d; whole fowl wheat, 3s Id to 3s 3d ;bro-ken and damaged, 2s 6d to 3s per bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes —The market continues to be well"supplied
Tvith good to prime northern Derwents, which meet withsteady demand at prices on a par with late quotations.
Quotations : Prime Derwents, £4 to £4 5s ;medium, £310s to £3 15s inferior, £2 10s to £3 5s per ton (bags
in).

Straw.— Quotations :Best oaten straw, 30s; wheat27s 6d per ton.
Turnips.— Best swedes, iss to 15s 6d per ton, loose,

ex trucks
—

Chaff.— The market is still heavily supplied, andstocks are moving slowly at somewhat reduced prices.Primei quality, which is not over plentiful, is the only
class meeting with ready sale. Quotations:Best oatensheaf, £3 to £3 2s 6d ;extra prime, to £3 5s ; good do,
£2 10s to £2 15s ; inferior and medium, £1 15s to £2
5s per ton (bags extra).

Messrs. Stronach, Morris and Co., report as follows :Wheat and Oats.— The market continues very lifeless,
and any offering are only placed in small lines at prices
easier than late quotations.

Chaff.— lt takes a prime lot all its time to make£3 ss, good selling at £2 17s 6d to £3.
Potatoes.—Prime Derwents,i£4 to £4 ss.

WOOL.
London, August 20.— The Bradford wool market ischeerful. Forties, ll£d ; forty-sixes, 133d;common six-ties, 24d ;super, 25£d.

13

BEATBf AWn rjO allthblatestnovelties***-Ma'X** VTV-r. DRAPBHS OHBISTOHTOCH

The Countess of Cork and Orrery, who has just pub:
hshed the

'
Orrery Papers,' belongs (says 4 New Ire-land ') to the famous old De Burgh family of Connaught.

Her father was the first Marquis of Clanricarde, and she
is sister to the present peer. In editing the '

Orrery
Papers ' she is dealing with a literary as well as a mili-tary race. There are some literary traditions in herown family also. Her grandfather was George Canning,the statesman, and he w£s the son of a young Irishman
of good family who wrotepoetry and contributed to the
London press. Lady Cork, whose golden wedding is due
next month, was a celebrated beauty at the time of her
marriage in 1853. All the best-known men in London
subscribed to present her with a splendid wedding pre-
sent as the most beautiful woman of her day. The Earl
of Cork is a very large landowner in the South of Ire-
land.

In cases of attacks of Colic, Cramp, or Spasms,
Evans's WITCH'S OIL will be found invaluable.— "*»
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JYJUTUAL CO-OPERATIVE,
STORES,

MACLAGGAN STREET, (next Arcade)
DUNEDIN.

The Cheapest Place for Country Settlers to
Purchase.

North Branch:
GEORGE AND HANOVER STREETS,

JOHN BEATTY,
Manager.

GERALD INE HOTEL,
GERALDINE.

MRS.McLEAN Proprietress.

This Hotel has just been renovited and
refurnished throughout. Itis ommoiiou^
andup-to-date,and offers every induc^trent
to thegenera) travelling public.

Commercials oaa rely on obtaining the
very best aooommedotion.

Only the best brands of Wines, Spirits
andbeersstocked.

Important Notice to Householders.
F. J. GUNN

(For manyyears Managing Director of the
D.&S.Coal Company,Limited, Castle st.)
Begsto Announce thathe has commenced

business in those
CENTRALLY SITUATED PREMISES

At
No. 21 ST. ANDREW STREET

(3 doors from George street),
Under the style of

F. J. GUNN AND CO., LIMITED,
As COAL MERCHANTS and GENERAL

CARTERS.
Tryus forB«st Screened Coal of anykind.

Telephone No. 1,720.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.

SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

FBIZI ALES & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

MESSRS. POWLEY & KEAST
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents in Dunedin for A.B.Mackay"Lequer"Whisky.

Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil, Wire,Sypons, andallBottlers

Requisites inStock.

Buchu Kidney Cure*
For Gravel,Inflammationof the Bladder,

Phosphatic and other deposits,Pains in the
lower pait of theBack, and all Kidney and
Bladder Complaints. This preparation is
waranted free from any injurious or nox-
ious ingredient, andis composed of sppcally
seleoted drugs which are of tried effiioacy
Men whohave been accustomed to workiig
in water or ina damp place will appreciate
the benefits of this remedy

2fl and 3n 6>i Bottle.
Sent, post free, to any part of New Z aland
whenorder is accompanied by remittance.

JOHNSTONE & HASLETT
CHEMISTS AND OPTICIANS,

(Licentiates of the PharmaceuticalSociety
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN.

§WW^ ISBSKKSiSsWIiI IDICU %Af\CC HP^/* +n j c iHIOrI riWOO 1I
WINTER COUGHS,BRONCHIA,INFLUENZA!

Bonninoton's1
T P. THOMSON,** " PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,

11 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN
(Roslyn Tram Terminup),

Formerly with Hooper & Co., chemists, Pall
Mall,London,and fromEdinburgh

and Berwick-on-Tweed.
MyEstablishmenthasnowbeenRenovated

andRe-stocked. TheDispensingDepartment
isRepletewith EveryAppliance toFacilitate
Dispensing. BRING YOUR PRESCRIP-
TIONS to me, and you can be perfectly sure
that thematerials in them will be exactlyas
prescribedby your doctor

—
every oneof the

Best Quality,
—

and that theMedicine will be
Compounded with the UtmostCare.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

MRS. BUTLER
(formerly of Greymouth, and recently

licensee of thePrince of Wales Hotel,
Wellington)

Notifies her friends and the publio that she
has taken over the above-named Hotel.
Only the BestLiquors stocked.
First-class accomm dation for visitors.
Telephone No.1212.

SHACKLOCK'S

C> HIKING RANGESare the Most Popular
r.he Moat Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues from all Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E SHACKLOCK,
PRINCES BTBKBT, DUNBDIN.

THE BEST CEMENTA KXHIBITE'J— MAORI BRAND.
Vide Juror's ReportN.Z.Exhibition.

Tho above wa« given, w th TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS, after moat thorough
te^ts by expert?, proving our cc.Dent to be
equalto the beat, thd world can produce.

Ha ing recently erected extensive works,
fulplied with the m wt modern plant
ob mi- m h cli l- -up i- ic by * Skilli-d
Ceoieni M iker from :n^- <wi<l, w.tli ctmfi-
deuc jwe r.qik^l Ki.jji e> m.Architects, uud
others ro te*t iur " Vmout t-Kie by side with
the bentEn^liih obtiinable

Miiburn Lime a1 Lowest Rates.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

rp IIOS. G. PATRICK,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J
'Farlane'e).

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

above Works, is prepared to sell at Lowest
CurrentRates.

J. H.LAMBERT,
North-East Valley and Kensington.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched as under
(weather andother ciroumstanoee

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(Booking Passengers West Coast Portß)—
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

NAPIER, GTSBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays and Fridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—
Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru, Timaru, Akaroa, Lyttelton, and

Wellington
—

UpoluFortnightly.
WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-

aru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargo only)

—
Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Moura leaves Auckland every four weeks

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, andSYDNEY—
Every Four Weeks.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Every Four Weeks.

CANADIAN-ADSTRALTAN T.INE
(Un.'er theBritieh Flag)

yin Pa ifio L«l<«ndH "ml Vancouver Cheap
est Quick Koui.e to (5 nadtt,Unite States

andEurope.

Steamerß Leave :—:
—

Sydney Oct. 5 Nov. 2
Suva Oct. 13 Nov. 10



THE PEOPLE WAITING- FOR THE NEWS.

In the San Francisco mail news, transmitted from
Auckland, appears the following graphic description of
how the intimationof the election of Pope Pius X. was
received by the expectant multitude outside the Vatican
palace :—:

—
On the morning of the fourth day of the Conclave

when the hour of 11.15 sounded the crowd assembled at
the Vatican left their shelter and expected the smoke
would ascend from the chimney attached to the stovein
a few minutes, as it had consistently given its signalat
about this hour since the Conclave commenced. The
minutes sped on, and still no smoke was seen. When
the bells sounded at 11.30 the Ministers and others left
their carriages and joined the watchers on the steps of
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OBITUARY the Basilica. InsideSt. Peter's many also were waiting,
and the suspense brought thousands running from near-
by streets. The delay on the fourth morning of the
Conclave being interpreted to mean that a decision had
at length been reached, the troops spread themselves
across the square, and a nervous anticipation possessed
them all. Hundreds of surmises passed from mouth tomouth, and the minutes seemed like hours. St. Peter's.
boomed out the three-quarters of the hour, and there
was still no sign. A secon d later the great central
window of St. Peter's facing the Piazza swung slowly
open. A loud shout arose, and all rushed madly towards
the Cathedral. , At the open window half a dozen Vati-
can attendants appeared. Suddenly there broke out
into the fierce sunlight the gorgeous banner bearing the
Cardinal's arms. Reinforcements of troops crossed the
Piazza at1 the double quick. They closed their ranks and
held back many who strained every nerve to get close to
the window. For a minute or so none knew to Which
Cardinal belonged the arms so significantly displayed.
Then the rumor arose that they were Cardinal Sarto's,
but few persons were absolutely sure of their identity..
The tension was soon relieved when Cardinal Macchi,'
in his Cardinal's robes, and carrying a large red book-,
and preceded by a glittering cross, appeared at the
window. A wild shout went up, and Cardinal Macchi
waved both hands for silence. In a second a solemn
hush fell on the_scene, broken only by a sharp word of
command from an .officer and the rattle wherewith the.
troops brought their rifles to the present. In clear tones
Cardinal Macchi read the preamble, the people below
being scarcely able to sustain themselves until he reach-
ed thel word

'
Sarto>' when a terrific roar went up. Those

out of hearing of the Cardinal's voice joined in the
acclamation, and the whole square became one mass of
men and women throwing hats in the air, shouting and
cheering at the top, of their voices. Vainly the Cardinal
waved his hand for silence. The long pent-up feeling of
those who had watched the ' fumata

'
for four days now

found outlet, and for some minutes they could not be
suppressed. Finally it was quiet enough for Cardinal
Macchi to proceed'and say that the new Pontiff had ta-
ken the name of Pius X. Then, with his blessing on the
crowd, the Cardinal disappeared from the window, and
the attendants quickly drew up the banner.

MR. J. R, MURPHY, WINTON.
Mr. J. R. Murphy, traveller for Messrs. J.G. Ward

and Co., Invercargill, who met his death by falling off
a train near Lumsden, on the 18th inst;, was buried at
Winton on Sunday last (writes our travelling correspon-
dent). The funeral was the largest ever seen in the dis-
trict, the mourners occupying over 120 carriages and
other vehicles, whilst those on horseback numbered
fully 150, the cortege being over a mile in length. The
service at the cemetery was conducted by the Rev.
Father P. O'Neill, Winton. The deceased, who waswell
known and highly respected throughout Southland, was
a director of the Irish Athletic Society and always took
an active interest in Irish affairs. A widow and two
children are left to mourn their loss.— R.l.P.

MRS. DANIEL O'CONNOR, AUCKLAND.
(From our Auckland correspondent.)

Iregret to have to record the death of Mrs.Daniel
O'Connor, a lady well known and highly respected for
her good Christian qualities for over a quarter of a cen-
tury in Auckland. She died on her way to Mass in one
of the electric cars one week morning a fortnight ago,
while fulfilling a duty which she had practised every day
of her life. The deceased lady was born at Tethane,
County Kerry, Ireland, on January 6, 1824. Her maiden
name was Mary Rehane. She married in 1843, and there
were born of the marriage eight sons and five daughters,
all-of whom reside in Auckland province excepting Mrs.
Gallagher, Wellington, and Mrs. Thompson, Victoria.
The family came to Auckland in the early seventies,
where, with the exceptions.above mentioned, the mem-
bers have resided ever since. Three sons are at present
in business in Auckland, and are widely known and
highly respected. The funeral was a very large and re-
presentative one. The body was borne to St. Patrick's,
where it was met by hjs Lordship the Bishop, Rev.
Father Patterson, Adm., a number of the clergy and
laity. At the conclusion of the ceremony the funeral
cortege, which included seventy carriages, proceeded to
Waikumete Cemetery, where the interment took place.
It is worthy of note that sixty children and grand-
children stood around the grave mourning the departure
of their dear relative. The deceased lady was a typical
Irish Catholic. Her very presence in St. Patrick's was
edifying in the extreme, and her good deeds and example
shall long live after her.— R.l.P.

The Election of Pius X

TOUIS GILLS A BT D " <"' O.
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT,
73 AND 76 LIVBBPOOIi STttEET, SYDNBY, AND

SOO AND 302 LONSDAIiE STREKT, MELBOURNE.

Goffines Devout Instructions
On theF.piHtHs and Gospels for the Sunday* and Holydayp, with
theLi-yes of maity S» intsof God, exi-lanatinns of C'.ri»-t>Hn Kaith
andDuty and of Church Cerera nit;s. a Method of Hearijur MasH
andEvening Prayers,and a I'e«cription of tbeHoly Land. With

apreface by his EminenceCardinal Gibbons.

The Best, The Oh apes^ a^

-he' ,*vo^»- ~"jp-» > i--u* ■ -Mt-o^
It hhove 140 fi e Ius iurn, s 7"4 v :< "" i ; " "

from larg* new t>pe, ai>d *uhstanii.»i y "o dn> 't. A o*'useful a- d valuablePrr< iv Book. (No 8161.)
Special Editionprintedby.arrangement for LOTJiS GULLE & CO.,

and offered at "

"&B. 3?© st Free.

~A KIA>I r\ r\\/r\l Cr f*\r\ 6,fringes street, dum-din. Great Removal Sale.
AINvJILAJ OYwl—lL UU«i Write at once for Catalogue. SALE CLOSES AUG 9th.

jUmerican *-k-^>-^£^

"^7
~ '

We have just received a Large Shipment of
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gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE
PONSONBY, AUCKLAND.
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AbuttmS the Itichmond Roadthe College lifts its stately form on a section of land14 acres in extent. This will afford the students con-venient grounds for games and recreations,and so coS-tribute materially to their development, mental moraTand physical A plot of five acres is now in cours? ofpreparation for a football and cricket groundThe College is large and commodious. It is built inbrick, on concrete foundations. To secure drvness allits outer walls are cemented ; and to guard acrain<r?fnc'
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For a Boarding School, Auckland possesses uniqueadvantages. It enjoys an immunity from extremes ofheat and cold, possesses a mild and salubrious climateand has scenic surroundings that have made it thelavonte city of New Zealand to reside inThe great object of the Brothers is to give theirpupils a Sound Religious Training, to teach them to bevirtuous, and to accustom them to the regular practiceof their religious duties, and at the same time toimpart to them a knowledge of such subjects as willqualify them for Public Examinations, fit them for com-mercial and professional pursuits, and enable them todischarge the diuties of their after-life with honor toreligion, benefit to the State, and credit to. themselves„. £tudents will be prepared for Junior and SeniorCivil Service and for the N.Z. University Examinations.
Terms.— Thirty-five guineas for Boarders, payable in

advance at the commencement of each term, viz., thebeginning of February, June, and September.
Extras,

—
An entrance fee of two guineas for the use

of Bedding ; seven guineas a year for InstrumentalMusic ; and medical fees in case of sickness.
A reduction of three guineas is made in favor of

brothers.
Prospectuses can be obtained from the Director,

BRO. BASIL.

'THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARYA OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOL7 OROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

Inconformity witharrangements madeat theFirst Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 189P, this Seminary has been estab-
lished for theeducationof Students fromallparts of NewZealand
who aspire to the EcclesiasticalState. TheHoly Cross College if>
situated at Mosgiel (10 miles from Dunedin) in a fine building
hithertoknownasMosgiel House, which,with 11acresof riohpark
land surrounding it, was purchased for use as aSeminary for the
EcclesiasticalProvinceof New Zealand.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in advance
It provides for Board and Lodging,Tuition, SohoolBooks,Furni-ture,Bedding andHouse Linen.

The Extra Charges are:Washing, £1 10s ayear,and MedicineandMedicalAttendance if required.
Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including

the Soutane,as wellas Surplice for assistanceinChoir.
The College re-openedon Saturday,February14th.The Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of the

Archbishop and Bishops of New Zealand, andunder theimmediate
personalsupervisionof theRight Rev.BishopofDunedin.

For further Particulars apply to the Rector, Holy Cross
College, Mosgiel.

HP HE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
35 BARBADOES STREET, SOUTH CHRISTCHURCH,

(Opposite New Cathedral)

Established1880.

Tucker's PrizeMedal Wax Candles,3g. per lb.Incenee,Charcoal,Floatsand Wax Tapers.
SanctuaryLamps, Glassesand Altar duets.
Statuesin all sizes. Crosses, Crucifixes, Medals, Holy Waterfonts, Scapulars (five inone).
Bibles in all sizes,Imitation of Christ,Prayer Books in great

Variety. Hymn Books.
"The Catholic Dictionary "—New and Revised Edition,17s 6d'* Smiths Elements of Ecclesiastical Law

"
three volumes, 355.

"Tickets of the Living Rosary," Badges of "The Sacred
Heart." Religious Pictures."

The ExplanatoryCatechißm.""
The Children's Bible History

""The Children*) Companion to Christian Doctrine and Bible
History."

Orderspunctually attended to.
E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.
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ST. BENEDICT'S SCHOOL
GLADSTONE STREET, AUCKLAND.

Ctndu-tw) ry the
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.

Pupils Prcpaied for
CIVIL SERVICS and MATRICULATION EXAMINATION-.

Albo
Fcr all MUSICAI JXAMINATIONS

(Practoa' and Theoretical).

Bo\rders rcosived atSt.Josepfa'tOmvent.Sarry Hills.
Terirß on application to the Superior at St.

Benecict'j or Sirry.Hills.
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T was of the Second Charles that the Earl of
Rochester said :'

He never says a foolish thing,
Nor ever does a wise one.'

lies, and Catholic arguments at Nonconfor-

One of the wise and witty sayings attributed
to the merry monarch was this : that Angli-
cans fling Nonconformist arguments at Catho-

mists. The truth of this statement is veri-
fied in practically every controversy in which our Angli-
can friends are engaged. The common sentiment of our
better human nature avoids the clang and jangle of con-
troversial wrangling in the house of mourning and over
the bier of the dead. But when the Anglican Bishop of
Dunedin so far forgot what was due to the late'venerated
Pontiff, to his Catholic fellow-citizens, to his own posi-
tion, and the better feelings of his flock, as to make
Leo's death the occasion for an unprovoked and uncalled-
for controversy, he went a step in advance of the Caro-
line saying : he urged against Catholics the illusory ar-
guments and contentions which French and German infi-
dels, like Renan and Baur, urge against Christianity it-
self and all supernatural and revealed religion. It would
generally interest us to know what line of proof his
Lordship would follow, for instance to establish the canon
and inspiration of the New Testament, the substitution
of the Christian Sunday for the Jewish Sabbath, and the
leading facts in the career of the Divine Saviour while
He walked upon this earth. It is no far cry back to the
days of

'
Essays and Reviews.' But it is, none the less

strange to see a Christian Bishop in a Christian land,
pursue the very line of argument which, pushed to its
logical conclusion, would leave the world without a
Bible and turn Christianity into a fraud, a ' figment,' or
a myth.

The controversy that was aroused in so unseemly a
way over the lifeless body of the good old Pope began in
a way which has beenmade over-familiar to us by some
of our High Church friends. There was the customary
lack of constructive theology, the usual coy unwillingness
to get to the root of the question and reason about it
in a clear-cut speech. It was, so far as it went, a good
Protestant protest. Only that and nothing more. In
unromantic everyday life you must first catch your hare.
It is only in Looking-Glas.s Land that you skin the crea-
ture first and catch it afterwards. And in the world ofrealities, the idea of a Church comes logically before that
of its form of .Government. Before discussing the
authority or proper government of the Church,- or in-
quiring which is the true Church of -Christ, you must

first come to a clear agreement as to what you mean bya
" Church.' The Anglican Bishop of Dunedm has pom-

melled to the best of his ability the 'Roman system '
ofChurch government. It is based on a

" figment,' says
his Lordship. But he avoidedgetting to the root of thediscussion— he didnot favor his people or the public with
his idea of the Church, what^ he believes concerning theChurch, why he believes it, and what answers he has inreadiness for the very obviousdifficulties which his own
system presents. It is easy to advance minor objec-
tions against the Catholic Church, especially if oneVs
knowledge of it is limited and inaccurate. Such objec-
tions foster, no doubt, a false sense of strength and
security in the system in whose interests they are ad-vanced. But they are highly calculated— perhaps not in-frequently intended—to cloud the real issues that liedeeper, and to keep the public eye off the root-points indebate. The very conception of the Christian Church isa point on which Anglicans and Catholics differ prettynearly all along the line. That it is a vital subject noChristian can dream of denying. The Sacred Scripturesand the Catholic Church present a sharp, clear, unmis-takeable doctrine upon the subject. The AnglicanChurch has littleor no fixed testimonyor teaching there-on: nothing beyond vague and fuzzy denials and an at-tempt at a compromise between the two mutually re-pellent principles of authority and private judgment.
Surely a ray of light upon this subject might be reason-ably deemed of great practical interest to the souls ofour Anglican fellow-citizens than premeditated onslaughtson the Papacy at a time when the voice of controversyought to have been still over the remains of the deadPope?

No Anglican will deny that the Pope has admittedly
been the ruler of the Christian Church for at least a
thousand years. His authority is still acknowledged by
the vastly greater part of those who bear the Christianname. St. Peter's primacy, his Roman episcopate, and
the apostolic succession from him in the Roman See are
so luminously proven— partly by the Sacred Scriptures,
partly by the records of history— that they are frankly
admitted by Protestant writers of such eminence as
Grotius, Leibnitz, Nevin, Hall, and others. And a far
less cogent— though, of course, convincing— line of evi-
dence than that which establishes all this, is accepted
without hesitation by Anglican divines in proving the
canon and inspiration of the New Testament. Moreover :
not even our bitterest enemies have ever ye* attempted
to show when the present Roman Church began, at any
period later than the days of the Apostles. Lightfoot,
Salmon, Schaff, and other foremost Protestant histor-
ians admit that the active exercise of the papal primacy
had its beginnings at least as far back as the days of
Pope St. Clement, the third successor of St. Peter, inthe lifetime of the Apostle St. John, Yet there areAnglican writers and others who profess to believe that
the burden of proof rests upon us— that we have a caseto make out, that we must show that we have not beenintroducing new doctrines into the Church of God! Theproofs wehave a-plenty and are ever ready to bring themforward. But in this discussion the burden of proof fallsrightly upon our Anglican assailants, and not upon us.It is for them to show that the Church of the Living'
God has beenblundering and misleading the world duringall those long centuries.

The title-deeds of the Catholic Church are ever on
view. The laic uncalled-for and ill-timed controversy
that has been forced upon us doubly entitles us to ask,
in turn, for the title-deeds of Anglican Christianity. The
true Church of God must be a witness to the world; it
must be a teiacher of His people ; it must, moreover,' be
a ruler and guide— one having authority to enforce teach-
ing and to carry out discipline (Mark, i., 22 ; John, xx.,
21 ; 2 Tim. iv., 2 ; Titus, i., 13). .But what Anglican
will pretend that the contradictory witnessing, the yes-
Jio teaching, the complete1 inability for rule and discipline
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As for the term 'Roman Catholic ':it is none of our
making. It is merely a legal designation forced upon us
by an Act of a Protestant Parliament. In itself, and
apart from legal convention, « Roman Catholic ' means a
Catholic who is a native of, or resident in, the city
of Rome. And this is the meaning which the combina-
tion carries in Italian, French, Spanish, Portuguese,
German, and every modern language with which we are
acquainted. '

Catholic
'

is our name, not
'

Roman Cath-
olic' The word

'Roman,' in the sense of limiting the
meaning of the title ' Catholic,' was repudiated by the
Vatican Council. It is, in this signification, theological-
ly wrong. With us, the word 'Roman,' when applied to
the Church, is descriptive or explanatory, not restric-
tive. It indicates that Rome is the centre of our unity.
It is, of course, not meant to convey a limitation of the
circumference or sweep of the Church's catholicity or
universality, for that would be a contradictionin terms.
Ours is the only Church that claims and bears the
simple title, ' the Catholic Church.' Apart from legal
necessities created for us by Acts of Parliament, 'Cath-
olic

'
is the only name we acknowledge. To say 'Roman

Catholic ' is, in its way, as bad a tautology as to say'a round circle.' All circles are round, and all Cath-
olics are

'
Roman '—in the sense explained above. There

are no other Catholics. And his Lordship the Anglican
Bishop of Dunedin can learn as much from the first
person— learned or simple, medico or lawyer, hodman,
street-cleaner, or schoolboy^— that he meets upon the
street. If he inquires for the residence of the

'
Catholic

Bishop of Dunedin,' one and all will direct him, not to
the Anglican See House, but to

'Rockmont,' opposite
St. Joseph's Cathedral.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
'Catholic Bishop of Dunedin '

In a communication with which he recently favored
us for publication, the) Right Rev. Dr. Nevill correctly
described himself as

'
Anglican Bishop of Dunedin. At

the close of a letter in last Saturday's 'Otago Daily
Times

'
his Lordship took a different title and added to

the gaiety of the newspaper-reading public by styling
himself 'Catholic Bishop of Dunedin. The claim
is presumably based upon an extraordinary
;branch ' theory which makes

'
the Church '

mean
t,in the language of an Anglican writer), not
any one particular denomination, but a great
corporate body of Christians '

spreading through East
and West, and serving God in all languages. Some of
our Anglican friends maintain that their Church is a'

branch
'

of this great speckled body that (they say)
constitutes ' the Church Catholic' There is only one
thing the matter with this pretty theory : no such cor-
porate body exists. No such corporate body has ever
existed. Nor is there any trace of any such multitudeof
men, as described, that by any stretch of fancy can be
called a 'body 'or an association of any kind. Not a
scrap of evidence of the existence of such an association
has ever been offered. There is none to offer. This idea
of the Church is a new one. It has no place in history.
Who, for instance, are the members that compose this
mythical corporate body ? Catholics ? But Catholics
ridicule the idea that any such association has ever
existed. Greeks? But the Greeks are equally energetic

The opening of St. Dunstan's Church, Clyde, has been
fixed for the third Sunday of October. The ceremony
will be performed by his Lordship the Bishop.

Recent news from Ireland reports that the Right Rev.
Mgr. Mackay paid a visit, whilst in Dublin, to the
Dominican Priory, at Sion Hill, where he met the
Rev. JamesListon, of Dunedin, who was also on a visit
to this well-knowneducational institution.

Mrs. P. Murtagh, who had been a member of the choir
of the Catholic Church, Gore, during the past 13 years,
was on Thursday night of last week, prior to her depar-
ture to North Otago, presented by the members of the
choir with a handsome biscuit barrel.

The Rev. Father Buckley arrived in Auckland from
Sydney on Monday last by the Mararoa. The Rev.
Father will pay visits to relatives on his way to Dun-
edin, wherehe will arrive shortly. Rev. FatherWilliam
Corcoran, a young priest recently ordained for the dio-
cese in Thurles College, will be leaving for New Zealand
in September, and is expected to reach Dunedin in No-
vember.

The health of the Rev. Father McGrath, of Port
Chalmers, has been so unsatisfactory, especially since
his recent severe attack of pneumonia, that he intends1

to take a rest from active parochial work. The Rev.
Father has received his Lordship's permission for leave
of absence), and will proceed to Ireland at an early date.
Father McGrath's many clerical and lay friends through-
out the diocese will wish him a complete restoration to
health and vigor and a speedy re,turn to the sphere of
missionary work with which he has been so long, honor-
ably, and usefully associated.
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o! the Establishment in any way correspond to the
Scripture idea of the Church founded by Christ ? The
Anglican Church has no continuity with any ecclesiasti-
cal system that preceded the Reformation days in Eng-
land. Recent theorists make a claim of continuity ;but
they can never get away from the fact that the English
Reformation did not profess to be a continuation, but, on
the contrary, a subversion, of the old Catholic teaching—
a new thing, a supposed improvement on what had been
believed before. It brought about a change in Church
government such as Christendom had never known or
heard of before— the substitution of a lay for an eccles-
iastical head. The Royal Supremacy is the very life-
blood of the Anglican communion. That and parliamen-
tary control made the Anglican Church, not a sep-
arately existing corporatebody, but a Department of the
State. Where, in all the writings of the Fathers-, where>
in the history of the General Councils, where, in all
Christian antiquity is there a scrap of evidence to sup-
port the transfer of spiritual authority which took place
in England by Act of Parliament in the sixteenth cen-
tury? , Here is ihow the late Dr. Brewer, the distin-
guished Anglican historian, puts the question in his'English Studies

'
(p. 301) :—

1Whose genius was it that upset the traditions of
fifteen /centuries and devised an organisation without
parallelin ancient or modern times ? Who first conceived
the bold idea—not of aparity of power betweenthe spiri-
tual and temporal jurisdiction;not Warburton's figment
of an imperium in imperio; not modern Anglicanism
watching to steal a feather out of the tail of the imper-
ial eagle— but a transfer of the whole authority of the
Church from a spiritual to a temporal ruler ? Who was
it that, with one stroke of the pen (to use the phrase
of Bishop Andrews)

"
transubstantiated Henry VIII. in-

to the Pope," and converted the Church from an indepen-
dent rival to a ready and submissive dependent on the
State ?

'
Where is the Scripture authority for this mighty

metamorphosis ? The question has been asked in season
and out of season for three, and a half centuries. No an-
swer has yet been vouchsafed to it. Till an attempt has
been made to meet it, our Anglican friends would do well
not to direct attention to their own lack of title-deeds
by challenging those of the Catholic Church, which are
ever on public view.

Notes

in denying that any such body exists or that they have
ever had any connection with it. Protestants? But
Protestants generally repudiate such a new-fangledview
of the Church. Nobody in the wide worldat the present
time believes init except a small party in the Church
of England. And they are hopelessly unable to deter-
mine who are the members of this imaginary associa-
tion, what is the nature of its organisation, or any of
the other points which it is essential to know about any
corporate body existing amongst men. They try to
force into an imaginary body a thousand hostile creeds
that are diametrically opposed to each other on, ._ the
most important subjects—creeds, too, nineteen-twen-
tiefchs of which do not admit the existence of such, an
association, much less membership thereof.
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The Very Rev. Dean Lightheart, Superior of theMaori missions in the diocese of Auckland, is at present
in the Lawrence parish, where the appeals on behalf ofthe nobje work of himself and his confreres are meeting
with a gratifying measure of support. On Sunday lastDean Lightheart preached at Lawrence and Waitahuna,when there were large congregations present. His ap-peals met with a generous response, due in no smallmeasure to the notice of his coming which was given by
the Very Rev. Mgr. O'Leary on the previous Sunday
We understand that Dean Lightheart will, through the
kindness of the Very Rev. Father O'Neill, shortly pay avisit to Milton in the interests of his struggling
missions.

Opening of a New Convent at Winton

The Presbytery, Kumara,
August 20, 1903.

Very Rev. and Rev. dear Fathers, and dearly belovedchildren in Christ,—
'

*" T.he'.!orfovy into whicn we were recently plunged bythe death of the great andsaintly Pontiff, Leo XIIIhas now given place to unbounded joy. Hardly had thelast solemn rites been performed over the remains ofthe Pope, whose loss we, with the whole of Christen-dom, so justly deplored, than the Almighty gave usanother manifest proof of His tender watchfulness overHis Church.
Whilst from allparts of the world the wildest con-jectures were being made as to the result of the Con-clave, the children of the Church were full of confidence

in the action of the Holy Spirit. Earnest in prayerand supplication to the throne of the Most High they
besought Him, Who had promised to be with His Churchto the end of time, to guide and direct the assembledCardinals, that, laying aside all worldly considerations,
they might choose a worthy, successor to the illustriousLeo XIII.

Our prayers have been heard, and we have the con-solation to know that the choice of the Conclave, or
rather heaven's choice, has fallen on a most learnedand
holy PontiS in the person of Joseph Sarto, CardinalPatriarch of Venice No sooner was the will of Godmade known to him thanthe newly elected took thename of Pius X.

The Christian and civilised world seem to be unani-mous in applauding this choice. As faithful children ofthe Church, and loyally devoted to the Chair of St.Peter, 'tis our bounden duty to return heartfelt thanksfor his happy election, whilst fervently praying that thedivinely appointed Vicar of Christ, the lawful successor
of St. Peter, may long be spared to rule over, guide, anddirect the flock committed to his keeping. On the occa-
sion of the Papal election his Grace the Archbishop ofWellington cabled to the Sovereign Pontiff the united
congratulations of the hierarchy, clergy, and faithful of
the province. A most gracious answer has been re-ceived, expressne of the Holy Father's pleasure in re-
ceiving this filial homage from his children in NewZealand, to whom he sends a most cordial blessing.

To give public expression to our joy and a practical
proof of our interest in the welfare of the new Pope we
desire. (1) That in every church and chapel of the dio-
cese a solemn 'Te Deum,1 with the prescribed versicles
and prayers, be sung after the piincipal Mass and Bene-
diction on one of the Sundays during the month of
September or October. (2) In places where a solemn'

Te Deum
'

cannot be sung, the hve Glonous mysteries
of the Rosary shall be publicly recited morning and
evening instead, with any other lawfully approvedpray-
ers of thanksgi\mg (3) Where it can be properly car-
ried out, the Most Blessed Sacrament may be solemnly
exposed from the principal Mass till after Benedictionon
the same day. (1) Until further notice the prayer for
the Pope, ' Deus omnium fidelium,' shall be said or sung
at e\ery Mass and Benediction whenever the rubrics will
allow it (5) A recent decree of the Congregation of
llites, confirmed by the late lamented Pontiff, directs
that the invocation, ' Mater bom consilii, ora pro nobis'
(Mother of good counsel, pray for us ') be inserted in
the Litany of Loretto immediately after that of

'
Mater

Admirabilis,' ('Mother most admirable, pray for us.')
We hope to return to Chnstchurch the first week in

September.
That the blessing of our Holy Father the Popemay

be a source of renewed grace in time, and additional
glory throughout eternity is the earnest wish of

Yours devotedly in Christ,
%. J. J. GRIMES, S.M.,

Bishop of Christchurch.

The new convent at Winton, which was blessed and
opened a few Sundays ago by the Rev. fatherO'Neill is (says the '

Record
'

handsome1
"

in
design, the Gothic style of architecture having been em-ployed, and covers an area of 42ft x 49ft. It has twostoreys, rests upon concrete foundations, and is con-
structed of brick, set in hydraulic lime mortar. Theouter walls are fourteen inches in thickness, and the
structure is of a most substantial character throughout.
Entrance is obtained through a neat closed-in porch,
which admits one to a handsome vestibule. On the left
of this is a commodious- reception room, 19ft x 15ft,
lighted from the north and west. On the right is the
chapel, also 19ft x 15ft, lighted from west and south
and the south window, which is of cathedral glass, is
occupied by the altar. These two apartments are cut
off from the other portions of the building by a parti-
tion, the upper part of which is composed of cathedral
and other glass. Passing from the vestibule, one comes
to a hall out of which rises the stairs leading to the
other floor. To the left of the hall is a community
room, 12ft x 15ft, with a sunny aspect. Opposite this
is the refectory, of the same dimensions, and lighted
from the south. Adjoining the refectory comes a con-
venient kitchen, lift x 12ft, leading out of which is a
pantry, 6ft x 6ft, having next to it a bathroom, store-
room, etc. Upstairs are five bedrooms, the Mother Su-
perior's room, and an apartment which is reserved for
visitors. All the inside walls of the convent are plas-
tered, but the ceilings are of figured red pine, the doors,
stairs, architraves, and dados being of the same materi-
al. Four large tanks at the rear of the building, with a
holding capacity of 1600 gallons, are connected with a
high-pressure boiler in the kitchen from which a hot
water supply is sent to the bathroom, etc. The work
was carried out in a very satisfactory manner by Mr.
Birss, of Invercargill, under the supervision of Messrs.
McKenr'ie and Wilson, architects, of the same place. The
building; has been erected at a cost of £1200, of which
£900 has already been subscribed The occasional ser-
mon was preached by Rev Father O'Neill, the
subject being religious education, in the course of which
he emphasised the necessity and importance of hawng
Ihe child propcily educated. Religious and secular train-
ing should go hand in hand. It had been contended, he
said, that the Church was afraid of educated people;
1 hat as soon as men became thoroughly educated they
would not be Catholics, because they would see higher
and nobler things and think for themsehes, with the re-
sult that they would cast off the authority of the Church.
They were also told that the Church, being afiaid of
education, was the enemy of it If theie was one man
more than another who brought disgrace upon the
Church— especially if he be a professed Catholic— it was
the uneducated man The Catholic was not afraid
of education. On the contrary the higher the education,
the greater the secumy of the Church That had been
the case for nearly nineteen hundred years, and wouldbe
the case to the end of time. Read of the comerts who
came into the Church and would they find them coming
from the ranks of the illiterate ? No, but from among
the highly educated '\ his was because the morea man
knew, the more enlightened his intelligence was and the
nearer he came to the truth of God.

The Stoke Orphanage.

Wh beer to acknowledge the following- sums (ntrnftid to us
for the Stoke Orphanage:

—

Wrt shall bo glnd to receivp, r-oknou ledge,and forward further
subscriptionsentrusted to us for this great and sore y-triedcharity.
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DUNEDIN
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Send to MORROW, BASSETT, and Co. for descrip-
tive catalogue of the

" EXCELSIOR
"

farm Implements.
It will pay you.—***

The
"EXCELSIOR " STEEL ADJUSTABLE HAR-

ROW is one of the most useful Implements on a farm:
it does the work of all other harrows. Prices— 2-leaf to
cover, 10ft 6in, £5 10s ;3-leaf to cover, 3sft Gin, £8.
MORROW, BASSETT and Co. Send for catalogue.—***

In the most obstinate cases of coughs and colds
TUSSICURA can be relied upon to afford immediate and
permanent relief

— "*"
Send to MORROW, BASSETT, and Co for descrip-

tive catalogue of the
"

EXCELSIOR
"

farm Implements.
It will pay you.

— ***
Morrow, Bassett and Co. have been appointed sole

apents in New Zealand for the Cochshutt Plough Com-
pany's famous 'Excelsior farm implements. Champions
all over the «lobe. Send for catalogue.

— "**

VCXft A TTT AUP* HO drapers christohttrch,OJ&.&1-LA i\.l*JkJ \J\J -
c CT Are worthy of our Support
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u I?aSazine club has been formed at Rakahoukachurch by the Rev. Father Lynch, and is likely to btwell supported, as already about 30 per cent of thecon-gregation are members. It is his intention,Ibelieve toform a literary and debating society there later on, andjudging from the interest taken in the club it shouldmeet with every success.
A small ba/aar and art union are to be held in theconvent school on the 23rd and 24th of next month toraise funds to pay. for the recent improvements to theschool.
A sad and sudden death occurred on Wednesday lastwhen Mr. J. Murphy, traveller for Messrs. J. G. Ward,an,, *-k fell from the train near Lumsden and waskilled. Deceased was highly respected and was wellknown and very popular throughout Southland

PALMERSTON NORTH
(From our own correspondent.!

August 23.
St. Patrick's branch of the H.A.C.B. Society wasduly opened by the Hon. W. Beehan, M.L.C., the DistrictPresident, assisted by Bros. Aloysius Dallow, of Welling-ton, and James B. Carr, Melbourne, on Sunday after-noon. Great interest and enthusiasm were evincedthroughout. To judge from the remarks of the Hon D Pthe lodge starts stronger in members than hasever before been the case in New Zealand, some twenty-iive being initiated, while fully as many country memberswho intended being present when at church in the morn-

ing were deterred by the terrible storms that began atmid-day and continued raging all the afternoon, makingtravelling impossible. The following officers were electedand began their duties there and then :— President Revfather P. Tymons ; secretary, Bro. Aloysius V. Dallow'-treasurer and chaplain, Rev. Father Bowden; vice-prfesi-dent, Bro. F. Herring ;sick visitors, Bros. T. Norris andJ. Purcell ;warden, Bro. J. Minogue ; guardian, Bro.LHanlon ; trustees,, Bros. J. Hickey, T, Norris and FO'Donnell;auditors, F. Oakley and P. Feeney.
The new president thanked those present for thehonor conferred on him that day, saying, in a fewwell-chosen remarks, that he hoped they would all co-operate with him in making it a very strong and exem-plary lodge, and in thanking the Hon. Mr. Beehan forcoming to open it.
The social and concert held in the Theatre Royal werea pronounced success in every way, and a substantialamount now stands to start the coming bazaar in aid ofthe convent fund. The following contributed towardsthe concert programme :— lnstrumental item, by MessrsCornwall Bros, and Burt ;

'
Hark to the mandoline ' byMisses C. Rush and Coles;
'

Maid of Athens,' by Mr. V.1). Dallow, both these items being well received. Miss
C. Rush gave a good rendition of

'
The swallows

'
re-sponding to a well-meritedencore with '

Mignon.'
'

Thetrio, 'With a laugh as we go,' by Misses Rush, Oakley
and Coles was loudly applauded. The Rev. FatherLacroix contributed two vocal items, besides a number ofselections on his graphophone. '

Believe me,' by Mr. TRodgers was also well appreciated; the mandoline duet'Bocaccio,' by Cornwall Bros., bringing a lengthy pro-gramme to a close. Misses Scanlon and O'Connor sup-plied the accompaniments

It will be interesting to many (says the 'Otago DailyTimes ') in view of possible prohibition, to learn that thefavorite temperance drink, sarsaparilla and ginger ale,contains a certain proportion of alcohol. It was dis-closed by the analysis obtained in connection with court
proceedings on Thursday that this medicine contains afairly good percentage of proof spirits, which will ex-plain the demand foi it in certain districts where thirstsare long and drinks ' soft.'

On Sunday last the popular pastor of Hastings,Very Rev. Father Smyth, S.M., celebrated thesilver jubilee of his ordinaJtion to the priesthood. Solemn
High Mass was celebrated in the Sacred Heart Church,among the clergy present on the occasion being the\ en. Archdeacon Devoy, S.M., Provincial of the MaristFathers in New Zealand. The popular and justly es-
teemed jubilarian was not only the recipient of manycongratulations and other tokens of goodwill from the
assembled clergy and his own parishioners, but also re-ceived numerous telegrams conveying the good wishesand congratulations of the senders from all parts of theColony.

A public meeting in connection with the proposed
monster bazaar and spectacular display in aid of theStoke Orphanage rebuilding fund was held on Thursday
night in St. Mary's Hall (says the Nelson

'
Colonist ').

The Reiv. Father G. Mahoney, who presided, said it wasproposed to hold the bazaar and spectacular display
about the middle of next February. He said they could
not have a more deserving object to work for than pro-
viding a suitable home for the poor lads. It was also
intended that the new orphanage building should be a
memorial to the late Dean Mahoney, who had labored
zealously for a number of years in the cause of the or-
phans. Providing a home for the orphans was a work of
Christian charity, and the proposal that that home
should be a memorial to the much-lamentedDean Maho-
ney was one that, he felt sure, would make all work
heart and soul for all efforts put forward in aid oi the
building fund. He felt sure all would strne to make
the bazaar a success, also the spectacular display, which
would be under the management of Signor Borzom, who
had had much experience in getting up such displays
The bazaar would entail a large expenditure of time,
thought, and labor. Those taking part in the spectacu-
lar display would have to find their own costumes anddresses, but he had been assured those would not bevery expensive. Mr. C. A. Seymour was appointed secre-
tary of the undertaking, and; the following were chosen
as a committee :— Mesdames Burnes and Redmond, Mis-
ses Frank, Bunny, Duff, and M. Driscoll ;Messrs. A. P.Burnes, L. Frank, B. Crisp, Redmond, 11. Seymour, and<i. Frank. A large number of names were handed in of
ladies who would assist with the stalls of the bazaar.

The late Mr. Daniel Dennehy, of Charleston, whose
death was reported in our last issue, had an adventu-
zous career since his arrival in the colonies in 1851.
Immediately on reaching Melbourne he started for the
goldfields, spending three years at Castlemaine, Bendigo,
and Ballarat. In 1859 he was attracted by the gold
rush at Fitzroy River, Queensland, but after 12 months
spent in that district he returned to Melbourne, where
it was reported that gold had beendiscovered in Otago
He sailed for Dunedin early in 1861, and was one of the
first to commence operations at Gabriel's Gully. After
spending three years on the Otago diggings at Arrow,
Majori Point, Dunstan, Queenstown, etc., he left for the
West Coast by Whitcombe Pass and the Cannibal Gorge,
and on arriving there began his search for the precious
metal at Waimea (Goldsborough). From there he fol-
lowed the various rushes* to Teremakau, Bruce Bay, etc.In 1865 he, with seven others, chartered a little ketch
and started for Constant Bay on a prospecting expedi-
tion, but being unable to land there proceeded further
on to Woodpecker Bay, and from there proceeded over-
land to Charleston, where they remained only for a fewweeks, returning to Hokitika, where they sold the first
gold procured at the Charleston diggings. In 1866 the
late Mr. Dennehy left for Melbourne, where he was mar-
ried soon after his arrival. Returning to the West
Coast he spent some years at Reefton, Addison's Flat,
and Staffordtown, and in 1870 he proceeded to Coro-mandel, but returned to Charleston the following year,
where he resided until his death. The deceased was a
practical Catholic and was a member of the Charleston
branch of the IIA C.B. Society since its formation in1869, which was the first started in this Colony. The
deceased leaves' a widow, five sons and five daughters to
mourn their loss.

At the June quarterly meeting of the CentralCouncil of the Catholic Truth Society of Scot-land, Major
-

General Lord Ralph Kerr, X.C.8.,
occupied the chair The editorial committee'sstatement, the treasurer's report, and the arrange-
ments for the annual demonstration of the Societywere the chief items on the agenda paper. The editorialcommittee resolved to petition the Bishops of Scotland
to allow them to curtail the commission of the censor,
which at present enables him to deal with questions ofliterary opinion and taste as well as with matters of
faith. Though the committee themselves originally con-
ceded this power, they now find that its exercise greatly
hampers its work. They, therefore, wish to limit' thescope of the censor to the domain of

'
faith and morals'

alone. The treasurer's report showed that the Society
had a balance on hand of £134 2s 3d.
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PORTRAITS ON CARDS, SUITABLE FOR FRAM-
ING, OF PIUS X. AND LEO XIII., 7d EACH, POST
FREE. SEND STAMPS.

At this season everybody is liable to Coughs and
Colds. Avoid alldanger by taking TUSSICURA.— **"

BEATS AND GO CASHEL STREET, OHBISTOHURCH, FashionableDrapen.
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BEATH AND CO. l>~T«u»'^ ol'*hto«''m4lS^SkißioHnßoH

M, & T» INGUtS
beg respectfully to announce that their

Htb AHMAI COLOSSAL SUE
will commence on SATURDAY, Ist AUGUST, and
continue until SATURDAY, 12th SEPTEMBER,

during which time the whole of their
Magnificent Stock amounting to upwards of £60,000

will be disposed of at Very Large Reductions.
Write for Catalogue, and please send us youi Order as early as convenient

_A_. cS& T. X_KTGS-X*IS

VW CASHBHPOBOT! GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

B& D. DUNCAN, LTTfr
AllFarmers wishingtokeep up-to-date shouldpurchase J^H

Duncan's Celebrated Farm Implements HB
Duncan's New Eclipse Drill. HB

Duncan's new TurnipForce feedforTurnipsandKap _^fl _■__!
DUnCdH'S CUlti_utOr. For EveryDescription of Farm Cultivate HH

Specially designedfor Colonial require

Duncan's Disc Harrow. menta Flt
Beamgs

oll retaimng ■■B Duncan's Stnbbla Plougli Suit le _S£b!_2S__! uldlJ-llt BB
J^L Duncan's Ploughs, Rollers, Drays Woolpressers, etc. J^L__r
B^^R^B The Best thatcanbe bought.

j^* Christchurch & Ashburton.
SUOCE33 BUGOBESD3 BUGQB^3!

Wallace k Co.'s ELIXIR
. op..

HOREHOUND AND ANISEED
For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, and ASTHMA..

Price Is.6d. & 2s. 6d.
Owing to the succes in all onees where the Elixir has been used we claim the

attentionof Ihoße suffering to give ita trial. ThisImportant VALUABLE ELIXIR,
discovered years ago, maintains its supremacy as a special ani specific remedy for the
reatment and cure of Asthma, Bronch-tiw, Coughs,and Coldp. In its composition and
fifects itbears no resemblance to the oiauy cough mixtures advertised,but his cuiative
udcnemical propertiespeculiarly it^ own.

_««r Wallace & Co,, Chemists, Triangle, Christchurcli.

DENTIST,
Dee Street,

INVJERCARGILL

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.
This popularand centrally-situatedHotel

has been renovated from floor to ceiling and
refurnished throughout with thenewestand
most up-to-d'ite turniture. Tourists tra-
vellers,and boarders will find all the com-
forts of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

A Special Feature— ls LUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. The very
best of Wines. Ales, andSpirits supplied.

A Night Porter in attendance.
Accommodationfor over100 guest*.

JAS. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Lateof WedderburnandRough Ridge.)

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil, and
Steam Engines, Boilers, Pumps

HydrauiicMachinery, Jack* Pulleys, Blockß
etc.

FOR SALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps;on water 500gal to 4000gal

dumps. .
QUOTATIONS given and Indent*

executed for all classes of Tangye'i
andother Machinery.

R. B. DENKISTOK & CO
Stuart street
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ST. GEORGE JAMS

- - - PRESERVED MEATS PpjK3
Are Delicious. Try Them. I(B\kNS 4rf«>l

Ul VIS THE BEST QTARP.U l^^^lII■■■»■ I " * ** " " " ■ JKiS^tTwaßaJfatfi^attlS^M

Procurable from all Grocers and Storekeepers throughout the Colony. ««39BZS0BHHHBflBI

ARCHD. MILLER & CO., Are You Ruptured?
...Tea Meeohants AND GROCERS... Then send Id stamp for Pamphtot entitled

v A Warning and Guide to the Ruptured,**
GEORGE STREET (near Knox Church), DUNEDIN. By an Eminent Medical Authority.— '

Will save you wasting time and money on treatments
The Beet Value ia mDV nrrj> T<T?A<a The Best Value in condemned by the highest experts. Beware ol any treat-

the Colony. ittX UUit liiAa
-

the Colony. meut that includes elastic trusses. Consultation Free.
I Hours:10 a.m. to 12 a.m.

"Dunedin" "American" "Dublin" "London" "Glasgow" ?JtSd*l» to 12
Blend Blend. Blend. Blend. Blead E?e^ Tuesday and Friday. 7to 8

1/- 1/3 1/6 I/a 2/- i

perlb. perlb. perlb. per per Id. jumKßti: A. W. MARTIN,
-———_-—-—-_-—-————---—-—--—__—-———-- 26 Smith Street, Dunedin
Weenoourage GASH BUYERSby the issueof "Bonus Certificates

'
Entrance, Next jjr..WtC,A* Rooms, Upper Moray. PlaOt,

withallgoodapurchased fromus.



favorites. The old gardener told her that they wereQuaker birds, because their feathers were all of such asoft quiet color. Bright little Camillo
'
caught up theidea, and said, « Iknow what for you so much do likethem : Quaker lady-bird they be.''

And she's a Quaker lady-bird, too,' said the oldgardener, smiling, as he patted her on the head; « she'sa nice little lady-bird.'
Poll Parrot heard him, and repeated, 'Lady-bird "

Always after that, when Alice entered the conservatory,the parrot laughed and screamed, " Lady-bird !
'

Near the door were two niches, partially concealed bya net-work of vines, and in the niches were statues oftwo winged children. Alice inquired who they were ;andC.a';u11VeJ>lied' 'My little sister and brother. Childrenof the Madonna now they is.1 His mother had told himthis, and he did'not understand what it meant ;neitherdid Alice. She looked up at the winged ones with timidlove, and said, * Why don't they come down and playwith us. ? ' *'From heaven they cannot come down,' answeredCamillo.
Alice was about to inquire the reason why, whentheparrot\ interrupted her by calling out, 'Lady-bird!Lady-bird ! and Camilio began to mock her. Then,laughing merrily, off they ran to the mossy rock* toplant some flowers the gardener had given them.That night, while Alice was eating her supper,Friend Goodman chanced to read aloud something inwhich the word heaven occurred.'
I've been to heaven,' said Alice.'Hush, hush, my child,' replied her father.1 ButIhave been to heaven,' she insisted. 'Littlechildren have wings there.'

Her parents exchanged glances of surprise, and themother asked, " How dost thou know that little childrenhave wings in heaven ?
''

Because Isaw them,' she replied. * They wearwhite gowns, and they are children of my donny. Mydonny lives in the little meeting-house in Camillo's gar-den. She's the mother of Christ, that loved little chil-dren so much ;but she never said anything to me. Thebirds call me lady-bird in heaven.'
Her mother looked very sober. * She gets her headfull of strange things down yonder,' said she. "

Itellthee, Joseph, Idon't like to have the children playing
together so much. There's no telling what may comeof
1v. 'Oh, they are mere Babes,' replied Joseph. '

The mydonny, as she calls it, and her doll are all the same toher. The children take a deal of comfort together, andit seems to me it is not worth while to put estrange-
ment between them. Divisions come fast enough in thehuman family. When he is a lad he will go away toschool and college, and will come back to live in a to-
tally different world from ours. Let the little ones en-
.ioy themselves while they can.'

Thus spoke the large-hearted Friend Joseph; butRachael was not so easily satisfied.
'
Idon't like this

talk about graven images,' said she. 'If the child'shead gets full of such notions, it may not prove so easy
to put them out.'

Truly, there seemed some ground for Rachael's fears;
for whether Alice waked or slept, she seemed to live inthe neighbor's garden. Sitting beside her mother, in thesilent Quaker meeting, she forgot the row of plain bon-
nets before her, and saw a vision of winged children
through a vale of vines. At school she heard the oldgreen parrot scream, 'Lady-bird !

'
and fan-tailed doves

and Java sparrows hopped into her dreams. She had
never heard a fairy story in her life ;otherwise, she
Avould doubtless have imagined that Camillo was a
prince, who lived inan enchanted palace, and had somepowerful fairy for a friend.

It came to pass as Joseph had predicted. These
days of happy companionship soon passed away. Cam-
illo went to a distant school, -then to college, and thenwas absent awhile on the Continent. It naturally hap-
pened that the wealthy Catholic family had but littlein-
lnforcourse with the substantial Quaker farmer. Years
passed without a word between Alice and her formeri'u'v-fo,ilow. once, during his college life, she met him
ond his father on horseback, as she was riding home
from meeting, on a small grey mare her father had given
her. He touched his hat, and said, 'How do you do,
Miss Goodman ?

'
and she replied, "

How art thou, Cam-
illo 9

'
His father inquired, 'Who is that young wo-

man ■> ' and he answered, 'She is tlie daughter of Farmer
Goodman, with whomIused to play, sometimes, when a
boy.' Thus, like shadows, they passed on their separate
ways. He thought no more of the rustic Quaker girl ;
and with her the bright picture of their childhood was like
the remembrance of last year's rainbow. But events
now approached which put all rainbows and flowers to
flight. The insurrection broke out in Ireland, and a ter-

It was one of Ireland's greenest lanes that wound itsway down to a rippling brook in the rere of FriendGoodman's house. And there, by .a mound of rocks, thatdipped their mossy feet in the rivulet, Friend Goodmanwalked slowly, watching for,his little daughter, who hadbeen spending the day with some children in the neigh-borhood. Presently, the small maiden came jumpingalong, with her bonnet thrown back, and the edges of hersoft brown ringlets luminous in the rays of the settingsun. Those pretty curls were not Quakerly " butNature, who pays no more attention to the regulationsof Elders than she does to the edicts of bishops wouldhave it so. At the slightest breath of moisture, thesilky hair rolled itself into spirals and clustered roundher pure white forehead, as if it loved the nestling-
place. Jumping, likewise, was not a Quakerly proceed-ing, but little Alice, treually staid and demure, in imita-tion of those around her, had met with a new com-panion, whose temperament was more mercurial thanher own, and she was yielding to its magnetic influence.Camillo Campbell, a boy of six years, was the
grandson of an Italian lady who had married an Irishabsentee, resident in Florence. Her descendants hadlately come to Ireland, and taken possession of estatesin the immediate neighborhood of Friend Goodman,
where littleCamillo's foreign complexion, lively tempera-ment, and graceful broken language rendered him anobject of great interest, especially among the childrenHe it was with whom little Alice was skipping through
tne green lane, bright and free as the wind and sunshine
that played among her curls. As the sober father wat-ched their innocent gambols, he felt his own pulses
quicken, and his motions involuntarily became more
rapid and elastic than usual. The little girl came nest-
ling up to his side, and rubbed her head upon his arm,
like a petted kitten. Camillo peeped roguishly from be-hind the mossy rocks, kissed his hand to her, and ranoff, hopping first on one foot and then on the other.1Dost thou like that little boy ?

' inquired FriendGoodman, as he stooped to kiss his darling.'Yes, Camillo's a pretty boy, Ilike him,' she re-plied. Then with a skip and a bound, which showedthat the electric fluid was still leaping in her veins, sheadded, 'he's a funny boy, too;he swears " you "
allthe time.'

The simple child, being always accustomed to hearthee and thou, verily thought ' you ' was a profane word
Her father did what was very unusual with him ; he
laughed outright, as he replied, 'What a strange boy isthat.'

'He asked me to come down to the rock and play
to-morrow. May Igo after school ?

'
jshe asked.IWe will see what mother says,' he replied. 'But

where didst thou meet Camillo ?
''

He came to play with us in the lane, and Deborah
and John and 1 went into his garden to ,see the birdsOh, he has got such pretty birds ! There's a nice little
meeting-house in the garden ; and there's a Avoman
standing there with a baby. Camillo calls,her my donny.
He says we mustn't play in there. Why not ? Who ismy donny ?

''
The people in Italy, where Camillo used to live,

call the mother of Christ Madonna,' replied her father.'
And who is Christ ?

'
she asked.'

He was a holy Man Who lived a great many yearsago. Iread to thee one day about His taking littlechil-
dren in His arms and blessing them.''Ithink He loved little children almost as well asthou,' said Alice.

'
But what do they put His mother

in that little meeting-house for ?
'

Not deeming it wise to puzzle her busy little brain
with theological explanations,Friend Goodman calledher
attention to a small dog, whose culry white hair soon
displaced the Madonna, and even Camillo, in her
thoughts. But 'the new neighbor and the conservatory
peopled with birds, and the little chapel in the garden
made a strong impression on her mind. She wasalways
talking of them, and in after years they remained by
far the most vivid picture in the gallery of childish re-
collections. Nearly every day she and Camillo met at
the mossy rock, where they planted flowers, and buried
flies in c'ovcr leaves, and launched little boats on the
stream. When they strolled towards the conservatory,
the old gardener was always glad to admit them.
Flowering shrubs and gaudy parrots, so bright in the
warm sunshine, formed such a cheerful contrast to her
own unadorned home, that little Alice was never weary
with gazing and wondering. But from1all the brilliant
things she chose two Java sparrows for her especial
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At sunset he went forth with his serving men to
seek the wounded and the dead. Along the road and
among the bushes mangled bodies were lying in every
direction. Those in whom life remained they brought
with all tenderness, and consigned to the care of Rachael
and Alice ; and as long as they could see they gathered
the dead for burial. In the evening the captain ot the
soldiers returned in great wrath. ' This is rather too
much,' he exclaimed. 'We didn't spare your house this
morning to have it converted into an hospital for the en-
emies of our King. Turn out every one of them, or we
will burn it over your heads.''

Icannot stay thy hand, if thou hast the heart to
do it,' mildly replied Joseph, 'but Iwill not desert my
fellow-creatures in their great distress. If the time
should come when thy party is routed, we will bury thy
dead and nurse thy wounded, as we have done for the
loyalists. Iwill do good to all parties and harm none.
Here Itake my stand, and thou mayest kill me if thou
wilt.'

Again the soldier was arrested by a power he knew
not how to resist. Joseph, seeing his embarrassment,
added: "

Iput the question to thee, as a man ol war,
Is it manly to persecute women and children ? Is it
brave to torture the wounded and the dying ? Wouldst
thou feel easy to think of it in thy dying hour ? Let
us part in peace, and when thou hast need of a friend
come to me.'

After brief hesitation, the soldier said, 'It would be
a happier world if all thought as you do.' Then, cal-
ling to his men, he said, ' Let us be oR, men; there's
nothing to be done here.'

...A fortnight after, triumphant loyalists again came,
with loud uproar to destroy the houses of the patriots
It was scarcely daybreak when Alice was roused from
uneasy slumber by the discharge of musketry, and a
lurid light on the walls of her room. Starting up, she
beheld Colonel Campbell's house in a blaze The beauti-
ful statues of the Madonna and the winged children were
knocked to pieces and ground under the feet of
an angry mob. Vines and flowers crisped under
the crackling flames, and the beautiful birds from
foreign climes fell suffocated in the smoke, or flew forth
frightened, into the woods and fields, and perished by
cruel hands. In the greten lane, once so peaceful and
pleasant, ferocious men were scuffling and trampling,
shooting and stabbing. Everywhere the grass and the
moss were dabbled with blood. Above all the din were
heard the shrill screams of women and children; and the
mother of Camillo came flying into Joseph's house, ex-
claiming, 'Hide me, oh, hide me !

'
Alice re-

ceived her in her arms, laid her throbbing head
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tenderly on her bosom, put back the hair thatwas ,falling in wild disorder over her face, and triedto calm her terror with gentle words. Others came pour-
ing in, and no one was refused a shelter. To the womenof Colonel Campbell's household Alice relinquished herown little bedroom, the only corner of the house thatwas not already filled to overflowing. She drew the cur-tain, that the afflicted ones need not witness the skir-mishing in the fields and lane below. But a loud shrieksoon recalled her to their side. Mary Campbell had with-
drawn the curtain, and seen her husband fall, thrust by
a dozen wounds. Fainting fits and hysterics succeededeach other in quick succession, while Alice and hermother laid her on the bed, and rubbed her hands andbathed her temples. Gradually the sounds of war diedaway in the distance. Then Joseph and his helpers wentforth to gather up the wounded and the dead. ColonelCampbell was found utterly lifeless, and the brook whereCamillo used to launch their little boats was red withhis father's blood. They brought him in tenderly, wash-ed his ghastly wounds, closed the glaring eyes, and leftthe widoiv and her household to mourn over him. Late
in the night they persuaded her to go to rest;and, whenall was still, the weary family fell asleep on the floor,
for not a bed was unoccupied.

This time they hoped to escape the conqueror's rage,
but early in the morning a party of them came backand demanded that all the patriots should be given up
to them.

Joseph replied, as he had before:
'
Icannot give upmy helpless and dying neighbors, whether they be pat-

riots or loyalists ;Iwill do good to all and harm to
none, come to me whatmay.''

That is impartial, anyhow,' said the captain. He
took some cockades of peculiarly-colored ribbons from
his pocket, and added, 'wear them, and my men willnot
harm you.''
Icannot conscientiously wear one,' replied Joseph,

because they are emblematic of war.'
The captain laughed half-scornfully, and, handing one

to Alice, said :
' Well, my good girl, you can wear one,

and then you need not be afraid of our soldiers.'
She looked very pleasantly in his face, 'Ishould be

afraid if I did not trust in something better than a
cockade.'... The leader of the loyalists was arrested by the same
spell that stopped the leader of the former corps. But
some of his followers, who had been lingering about the
door, called out, 'What is the use of parleying ? Isn't
the old traitor nursing rebels to fight us again when
they get well ? If he won't serve the Government by
lighting for us, he will at least do to stop a ball as well
as a braver man. Bring him out, and put him in the
front rank to be shot at !

'
One of them seized Joseph

to drag him away ; but Alice laid a trembling hand on
his arm, and said, beseechingly,

'
Before you take him,

come and see the wounded men, with their wivets and
children whom my father and mother have tended night
and day.' A pale figure, with bandaged head, and one
arm in a sling, came forth from an adjoining room, and
said, ' Warriors, you surely will not harm these worthy
people. They have fed our children and buried our
dead, as if we were their own brothers.' The soldiers
listened, and, suddenly changing their mood, went off,
shouting,

'Hurrah for the Quakers !
'

Some days of comparative peace followed. Colonel
Campbell was buried in his own garden, with as much
deference to the wishes of his widow as circumstances
would permit. She returned from the funeral calmer
than she had been, and quietly assisted in taking care of
the wounded. But when she retired to her little room
and saw a crucifix fastened on the wall at the foot of
her bed, she burst into tears, and said, ' Who has done
this ?

'
Alice gently replied, '

Idid it. Ifound it in the
mud where the little chapel used to stand. Iknow it is
a sacred emblem to thee ; soIhave washed it carefully
and placed it in thy room.'

The bereaved Catholic kissed the friendly hand that
had done so kindly a deed ; and tears fell on it, as she
murmured, 'Good child, may the Madonna bless thee !

'

Success alternated between the contending parties,
and kept the country in a state of perpetual alarm. One
"veek the widow of Colonel Campbell was surrounded by
victorious friends, and the next week she was in terror
of her life. At last, Camillo himself came with a band
of successful patriots. During a brief and agitated in-
terview with his mother he learned how kindly she had
been sheltered in their neighbor's house, and how tender-
ly the remains of his father had been treated. .When
she pointed to the crucifix on the wall, and told its his-
tory, his eyes filled with tears. 'Oh ! why cannot we
of different faiths always treat each other thus ?
was his inward thought, but he bowed .his head in sil-
ence. Hearing loud voices, he started up suddenly, ex-

rible civil war began to rage. The Quakers, being con-
scientiously opposed to war, could not adopt the emblemsof either party, and were, of course, opposed to the hos-tilities of both. Joseph Goodman, in common withothers of his religious persuasion, had always professed
to believe, that, returning good for evil was a heavenly
principle, and, therefore safe policy. Alice hadreceived this belief as a traditionary inheritance withoutdisputing it. But now came times that tested faith sev-erely. Every night they retired to rest with the con-
sciousness that their worldly possessions might be des-troyed by fire and pillage before morning, and perhapstheir liveis sacrificed by infuriated soldiers. At the n>eet-lng-house and by the wayside, earnest were the exhorta-tions of the brethren to stand by their principles, and
not flinch in this hour of trial. Joseph Goodman's ser-mon was brief and impressive. '

The gospel of love haspower %9 regenerate the world,' said he, ' and the hum-blest individual, who lives according to it, has done
something for the salvation of man.' His strength wassoon tried; for the very next day a party of soldierscame into the neighborhood, and set fire to all the
houses of those who loved their country better than theirking. Groans and shrieks, and the sharp sound ol shotswere heard in every direction. Fierce men rushed into
their peaceful dwelling, demanding food, and ordering
them to give up their arms." FoodIwill give, Dut arms Ihave none,' repliedJoseph.'More shame for you ! ' roared the commander of
the troop. 'If you can't do anything more for your
king than that, you may as well be killed at once, for a
coward as you are.'

He drew his sword, but Joseph did not ,wink at the
flash of the glittering blade. He looked him calmly in
the eye, and said , 'If thou art willing to take the
crime of murder on thy conscience, Icannot help it. 1
would not willingly do harm to thee, or to any man.'

The soldier turned away abashed, and putting his
sword into the scabbard, he muttered, ' Well, give us
something to eat, will you ?

'
The hours that followed were frightful with the light

of blazing houses, the crash of musketry, and the
screams of women and children flying across the field.
Many took refuge in Joseph's house, and he did all he
could to soothe and strengthen them.
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*rEXCELSIOR
Farm Implements are

CHAMPIONS all over THE WORLD
Plows, one, two,and three furrow, Sectional Spring Tooth

Cultivators, Steel adjustable Lever Tine Harrows,
Horse Hoes, Root Pulper and Slicer com-

bined, fitted with roller and ball
bearings, etc., etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Christchurcli, Ashburton, and Dunedin,
SOLD AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN.

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receiptof Goods.
NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

LeaveSPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY-
MOUTH onthe arrivalof FirstTrain fromChristchurch,

EVEBYTUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
OABSIDY AND CO

Propiiesorb
Agent.— W. K. WARNER,

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, CHRISTCHTJRCH.

2*£r. Alex. Harris,
(Late withPark,Reynolds &C0.,)

Desiris to intimate to hisFriends and the Public that he has
commenced business under the style of

ALEX. HARRIS & CO.. .AS . .
Auctioneers, Valuators, Land,

Fruit, and General Commission Agents,
in those commodious and convenient Premi?es at No. 131

PRINCES STREET, at one time occupiedby H.S. Fish
and Son, and lately by Mr.R. W. Waghorn.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
To His Excellency the Governor.

Christchurcli, Wellington and Bunedin.

*k
TheLargestEquerry New Zealand.

OINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTOHUBCH.
W Hayward t Co.

- - - Pbopwitobs.

We can supplyevery reasonable enquiry.

CTCLERT.
—

The latest convenienceof theage BicyolesStored
Patentstall,3 per day.

RINK STABLES,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sheehy & Kellehkh(Successors toJamesJeffs) Proprietors.

Dr- gB, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carti, andVehicle! of every
leicripticn. SaddleHorßes alwaysonHire Carriages for Wedding
Parties. IIorsea Brokento SingleandDoubleHarnete,also toSaddle

TelephoneNo. 827

Hancock's "BISMAmK'' LAGER BEER S;EotwsE
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BALLANTYNE'S Dressmaking .
stands alonefor |w~ Style, Good Taste and Elegance

w-v H T T A Fit*\FIL.T T^S 9C At the commencement of another Season are replete
XytXLsi-j/^IHIII\Uv> with the LATEST PRODUCIIONS in

DreSS Materials ttreot from the best English and Foreign Manufacturers

BALLANTYNE'S
-

SPEOIASISTS
in the are art of Dressmaking fromChart Measurements.

A full range of Patterns with Estimates on Application.

J. BALLANTYNE & CO., PTOSTABLE HOTTSE, CHEISTCHTOCH.

the IIMIT"Pr\ 11181I11811"106 Company, Ltd, **«s"m

rr r= UlNl ILUFIRE AND MARINE.
: CAJPXT.A.X.

- -
_^_

-
£500.000

Head Office
-

SYDNEY. HEW2EIIAND BJASCH: Principal Office, WELLIM&TOH
Bankers— NATIONALBANK OF NBW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

BRA.ITCHES: Bra.ncls.es sizxd.
LONDON— James Rae, Agent; MELBOURNE— T. Lookwood. lEeo. Sec; AUCKLAND— A. E. D«n, Dis. Sec.; 6lSßoßNE— Dalgety & Co, Ltd
ADELAIDE— J. P. H. Danlell, Bes. Sec;HOBABT- W. A. Tregew. Res, TABANAKI— D.McAllum;HAWKE'S BAY-J. V.Brown & Bon;NELSON
Agent; PERTH— J. H. Prouse, Res. Sec; BRISBANE— E. Wickham, Res.

—
M. Llghtband;MARLBOROXJGH— B. Purkiss;WESTLAND— T.EIdon

Boo; TOWNSVILLE— ,Dis. Bee.;BOOKHAMPTOW— H. T.Shaw, Ooates; CANTERBURY— Jameson, Anderson & Co,;OTAGO— O. Bayley
Bes Bm. Dls" Sec;SOUTHLAND— T.D.A.Moffett.

WAVERLBY HOTEL, . j g HEADLAND
QTJEEN STREET. A. J* *' tthADLAXD

AUCKLAND.
HAMES STREET, OAMARU.

Maurick O'Connor (lateof Chriatchurch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,clobc to Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,

Train and Wharf. Splendid view ofHarbour. Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods,
Best brands of Winea and Spirits?alwayson hand. JapaneseBaskets,andallkinds of goods for~~

MAURICE O'CONNOR House andFarmuse.

THE GREATEST

flfOHiaA of EOOERN TIMES!

Long experience hasproved the-e £ainnu>- r<»Tie<lie«! to be
noos* effectual incuring either the dLn,;erou:> nuladiesur
*Yk slighter complaints wh.ch are more ]>articuiarly in-
ddeptal-to the lue of anuaer, or to those living in the
bi»l

OccaMtmaJ doses of the*e PiH« will fuaru <~.r «ytem
"fainst those evils which so oftenbeset the humati rice,
ra:

—
coughs, colds, and all disordem of the liver and

jtomach— the frequent foreruinr.rs of fever, dyseuterj'
diairhont,and cholera.

U the dtost «£fectual remedy for old sa,\^ wounds,
■ken,rheumatism, and all slun diseases;vi fact, when
osed ftccordMiK to the printed directions,itnever fails to
*nre alike,deep and superficial ailments.> These Medicines nay be obtained fromall respectable
Druggists an»i Store-keepers throughout the civilised
WoruE withdirer'_-ui for use indmost every language.

epSTcd only by the Proprietor, Thomas
OxfordStr«et, London. f

9uur*UiuAnt aay tmntr ftoo ib»

WILKINSON'S EMULSION OF
COD LIVER OIL

Combined with
Hypopbosphitea of Lime and Soda,

recommended to you as a remedy for all
affections of the Throat and Lungs.

Itis freshly prepared from the purest Cod
LiverOil,combined withtheHypophos-

phitee, is pleasant to the taste, and
invaluable in casesof Chronic

Cough and allPulmonary
Complaints

Inbottlesat 3s 6d each, or 3 for 9s;larger
size at 5s 6d each.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

Ml m At iVEL JQtiS^V

IS THE VERY BIST

HAYWARD'S £

THE BEST 1EVEB USED
Mmm atoolaa wlthtot tht Naa*.

TT'EXSINOTON HOTJBLXV KENSINGTON, DUNEDIN.
This popular and wellknown Hotel has

tboroughly undergone a complete,overhaul
from floor to ceiling and offers firat-olaes
accommodation to Travellers and the
GeneralPublic.

Only the beßt brands of Wines, Spirits
and Ales kept instock.
JAMES MURPHY, " -

Pbopbietob
(Late oonneotedwith theShadesand

Shamiook Hoteli.)



Shortly before his death (says the * CatholicHerald')
Cardinal Vaughan had submitted to the Holy See the
draft of a scheme concerning the arrangements for the
official staff of the new Westminster Cathedral. Cardi-
nal Gotti, the Prefect of Propaganda, has made known
that though some minor points are reserved for further
consideration the late Cardinal's scheme was substan-
tially approved on the day before he died. It will now
be impossible for any future occupant of the See of West-
minister to change the Cathedral constitution without
showing good cause to Rome and obtaining the consent
of the Holy See.

claiming, ' There may be danger below.' Following the
noise, he found soldiers threatening Friend Goodman,
who stood with his back firmly placed against the door
of an inner room. Seeing Camillo enter, and being aware
of the great influence his family had with the patriots,
he said, 'These men insist on carrying out the dying
loyalists who are sheltered here.'

The young man took his hand, and, in tones of deep
respect, answered, 'Could you believe thatIwould suf-
fer violence to be done to any under your roof if Ihad
the power io prevent it ? ' Then, turning to his sol-
diers, he said, ' These excellent people have injure*! no
one. Through ali these troubled times they have been
kind alike to patriot and loyalist ; they have buried our
dead and sheltered our widows. If you have any re-
spect for the memory of my father, treat with respect
all who wear the peaceful garb of the Quakers.' The
men spoke apart for awhile,and soon.after left the house.

As Camillo passed by the kitchen door, he saw Alice
distributing boiled potatoes to a crowd of hungry chil-
dren. A soldier stood by her, insisting that she should
wear some emblem whereby the patriots were known,
and which he offered her. She mildly replied. 'Ican-
not consent to wear it, for it would seem a distrust in
God.' 'The rude fellow, who was somewhat intoxicated,
touched her under the chin, and said, 'Come, lady, do
be a little more obliging.' Camillo instantly seized his
arm, and exclaimed, 'Behave decently, my lad ; behave
decently

'
As he went, he turned towards Alice with an

expression she never forgot, and said in low, deep tones," Words are poor to thank you for what you have done
for my mother.'

The'next day, when he met Alice walking to meeting,
he touched his hat respectfu,ly, and said, '

Iscarcely
daem it prudent for you to be in the roads at this time,
Miss Alice. Armed men are everywhere abroad; and
though there is a prevailing disposition not to in^ureitheQuakers, still many of our men are too desperate to be
always controlled.'

She, smiled and answered, '
Ithank thee for .thy

friendly caution ; but .1 trust in the Power that has
hitherto protected me.'

After a short pause he said, 'Your place of meeting
is two miles from here. Where is the horse you used to
ride?

''
A soldier took it from me as Irode from meeting,

several weeks ago,' she replied.
1You see, then, it is as Ihave said, unsafe for you

to go,' he rejoined.
'
Had you not better turn? '

With great earnestness she answered, 'Friend Cam-
illo,Icannot otherwise than go. Our people areafflicted
and bowed down. The soldiers have nearly consumed our
provisions. Our women are almost worn out with the
fatigue of constant nursing and perpetual alarms. All
are not unwavering in their faith. It is the duty of
the strong to sustain the weak, and, therefore, it is
needful that we meet together for counsel and consola-
tion

'
The young man looked at her with affectionate re-

verence The fair complexion and shining ringlets of
childhood were gone, but a serene and deep expression
of soul imparted a more elevated beauty to her coun-
tenance. He parted from her with a blessing, simply and
fervently uttered ; but he entered the adjoining fields,
and as he walked along he kept her" within sight until
she arrived safely at the place of meeting. While he
thus watched her unseen, he recollected how often his
sense had been offended by the quaint awkwardness of
the Quaker garb, and uttering aloud the sequel to his
thoughts, he said, 'But 'beautiful and graceful will her
garments be in heaven.'

Soon after this interview he departed with a strong
escort to convey his mother and other Catholic women
into a less turbulent district. Alice bade them fare-
well with undisguised sadness ; for we learn to love
those whom we serve, and there seemed little proba-
bility that they would ever return to reside in that
neighborhood.

The next time she saw Camillo he was brought into
her father's house on a litter, senseless and wounded,
and it was supposed unto death. All the restoratives
they could think of were applied, and, at last,, as Alice
bent over him, bathing his temples, he opened his eyes
with a dull, unconscious stare, which gradually re-
laxed into a feeble smile, as he whispered, 'My Quaker
!ady-bird.' Some hours afterwards, when she brought
him drink, he gently pressed her hand and said, ' Thank
you, dear Alice.' The words were simple, but the ex-
pression of his eyes and the pressure of his hand sent a
thrill through the maiden, which she had never before
experienced. That night she dreamed of wingedchildren
seen through flowering vines, and Camillo laughed when
the parrot called her 'Lady-bird.'

Sorrow, like love, levels all distinctions, and melts
all forms in its fiery furnace. In the midst of sickiess
and suffering, and every-day familiarity with death, there
was small attention paid to customary proprieties. No
one heeded whether Camillo was tended by Aliceor her
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mother ; but if Alice was long absent he complained
that she came so seldom. As his health improved they
talked together of the flowers they used to plant on themossy rock, and the little boats they launched on therippling brook. Sometimes, in their merriest moods,
they mocked the laughing of the old green parrot andthe cooing of the fan-taileddoves. Thus walking through
the green lanes of their childhood, they came uncon-sciously into the fairyland of love! All was bright and
golden there, and but one shadowrested on the sunshine.When Camillo spoke of the 'little meeting-house in thegarden,' and the image of 'my donny,' she grew verythoughtful, and he said, with a sigh, "Iwish, dearAuce, that we were of one religion.' She smiled sweet-
ly, as she answered, ♥1will be of your religion, dearCamillo.'

He kissed her hand, and said, 'Your soul is alwayf
large and liberal and noble and kind ;but others arenot
like you, Alice.'

And truly, when the war had ceased, and Camillo
Campbell began to rebuild his demolished dwelling, and
the young couple spoke of marriage, great was the con-
sternation in both families. Even the liberal-minded
Joseph was deeply pained to have his daughter 'marry
out of the Society,' as their phrase is ;but he strove
to console Rachaei, who was far more afflicted thanhim-
self.

'
The young people love each other,' he said, " and

it does not seem to be right to put any constraint on
their affection. Camillo is a good youth, and Ithink
the dreadful scenes he has lately witnessed have exer-
cised his mind powerfully on the subject of war. Ihaveooserved that he is thoughtful and candid;and if he
does but act up to his own light, it is allIask of him.'

When Camillo spoke of it to his mother, she at first
objected, but, on his representing to her the many kind
ollices they had received from the Quaker family, she
threw herself weeping into Camillo's arms, and said,'

Truly they did treat us like disciples of Christ. I
said to Alice, "May the Madonna bless thee

" ; andInow say, from my heart, may the Madonna bless you
both, my son.'—' St. Patrick's.1

The Catholic World
ENGLAND.— An Appreciation

Cardinal Gotti, Prefect of the Propaganda, Rome, in
referring to the death of Cardinal Vaughan, said hisser-
vices to the Church had been immense. He pointed out
the prudence and vigor which the Cardinal had shown in
safeguarding Catholic interests in the question of edu-
cation. Speaking of the wonderful harmony which pre-
vailed among his suffragan bishops, Cardinal Gotti re-
marked '

that there was not in the world amoreunited
hierarchy than that of England.
The Late Cardinal Vaughan

The Right Rev. Mgr. Canon Vaughan sang a Re-
quiem Mass at Courtfield, Ross, the family seat of the
Vaughans, for the repose of the soul of Cardinal
Vaughan. He was assisted at the service by two
nephews, the Revs. Herbert and Francis Vaughan. The
latter was ordained on the previous Sunday by the Bis-
hop of Hexham and Newcastle, and said his first Mass
at Courtfield on the following Tuesday. At the Re-
quiem service an address was deliveredby the Bishop of
Newport.
A New Archdiocese

There is some talk (says the London " Monitor ') of a
second Archiepiscopal See in England, and the coinci-
dent vacancies in Westminster and Salford maybe utilis-
ed in that direction. It is believed that the late Car-
dinal Vaughan was in favor of a division. The Arch-
bishopric would, of course, be a substitute for York, but
as that territorial title is held by a Protestant Arch-
tushop, some other name would have to be chosen. Liver-
pool is among the names mentioned. Another is Mid-
dle&borough, a great Catholic centre.
WestminsterCathedral
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Rprings, Wai-Rongo*.
The NewZealand MedicalJournal says

In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverage itcan beconfidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste olean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astnngenoy toremindonethatthereareheal-
ing virtues as wellas simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who canafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,the Union Company's entire fleet,
anaBellamy's withourPureMineralWater.
BpAoially-madeSoda Water forInvalids. For
Permit tovisit Spring! applyDunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunediii

Catholic Prayer Books.
Ihave jußt opened upa range of Manu-

facturerssamplesat allprices.
Cheap Books in Cloth Bindings
Good „ „ Leather „
Esquisite „ „ „ „
with Pearl and Ivorine Crosses and

Mountings.

Prices from 1/- to 12/-

ALEX.~SLIGO,
BOOKSELLER, STAIIONER,Etc.

42 George Street, DUNEDIN.

pUBLIO TRUST OFFICE.
Value of Estimates in the Office :

ABOUT THREE MILLIONS STERLING.
FurtherLARGE REDUCTIONSnowmade

inCosts of Administration.
ThePUBLIC TRUST OFFICE seeks tobe

Self-supporting.
ESTATES under WILLS or INTES-

TACIES when converted into CASH and
heldlorbeneficiaries are Credited with In-
terestat Highest Rate, Capitalised Yearly,
andare Free of allOffice Charges.

CAPITAL FUNDS GUARANTEED
BY THE COLONY.

The Public Trustee can be appointed Exe-
cutor of the Willor Codicil of any person.
Advice as to themaking of Wills is given
free ofoharge.

The Public Trustee can be appointedTrus-
tee in place of previously-appointedTrus-
tees or inplaceof persons whowishto be
relievedof their Trusteeship.

The PublicTrustee can be appointed Trus-
tee for Marriage Settlements, Money
xrusts, Sinking Funds,andother Trusts.

The Public Trustee undertakes the Manage-
ment of Property as Attorneyor Agent.

The Public Trustee administers Intestates'
Estates,Lunatics' Estates, and Unclaimed
Lands.

ThePublio Trusteehas Trust Funds fcr in-
vestment on Mortgageof First-class Free-
holdSecurities at lowest current rates of
interest. Liberal terms for repayment.

For Full Particulars Apply to
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE,

WELLINGTON,
Or toany ofthe Agentsof thePublio

Trustee in New Zealand.

gTAR HOTEL, TEMUKA,
DAN ENRIGHT, - Proprietor.

(Lateof Shamrock Hotel,Invercargill,
andSt. ClairHotel,Dunedin.)

D. E.has taken possession of the Star
Hotel, whichhas been thoroughly renovated
from floor to ceiling and offers every con-
vanienoe for families andthe general travel-
lingpublio.

Onlythe Bestbrandsof Liquorskept.

Twenty YearsSuccess Tt/TIDLAND railway hotelCT Ask for andlseetthat you get M TOTARA FLAT.
'

ESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSHHBBai Mr.H Erickson (late of OrwellCreek)
[ITH^rilCr^nMitALL^ll Proprietor.

IHP^TS^^^^^^^VS^^H An Excellent Table kept. First-olasß Ao-V^M Jr oommodation. The Beers, Wines, Spiritsl^l '*
v L^Fjp^l■■bll^^fll etc>) cold are°* tne verybeflt- RefreshmentIH^T A^t^afcflßfc^H Roomß ftt Railway Station. Billiards{^^■■^■P\Vlm^^l ■■■I Billiards,withanefficientmarker.

I^^^L^L^J■W^^J^^M
"

VMJm Mr.Erickson,having a thorough know-
IK^MM91^^0311V WwjJßtMl ]edg@ of the whole district, will be pleased
I^ly ■Iml^flffflHH to Te directions and other assistance toIHK^kpPl■Ik^^^^^^^^Hj travellers and persons interested inMining

l^^^^liUUBEBiBmB —
■Em. MaoiiAgoak St., Dtjnkdik

l^^^^tfirHfflfflfKfcFSl^l JOHN COLLINS (late of the AlHotelIS9^S9B=s!!sssss!yaKs9l PelichetBay), Proprietor.
Wmtimihqf Wemgpr mrtmmi mmjfUrn, Having leased theabovecentrallysituated
Price is6d, as 6d and48 6d Hotel,theproprietorisnowprepared tooffer

Sold by all Chemists and Stores and from the First-Class Accommodation to the general
Sole Proprietor, publio. The building has undergone a

P* BUTTON, AUCKLAND thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
All Wholesale Houses RedCross Ointment The bedrooms areneatly furnished and well— ventilated.
"DARRETT'S HOTEL,LAMBTON QUAY Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswillfind
f| WELLINGTON

""tneo°P*orts°' a home. Suites of rooms
for families.(OppositeBank ofNew Zealand). Hot,Cold ana bnowerBaths.

Having purchased a long lease of the A SPECIAL FEATURE— IsLuhohbon.
above Hotel, the Proprietors have decided

*rom 12 to 2o clock.
to renovate and re-furnish the establish- The.Yer7 Best oi Wines, Ales,andSpirits
ment throughout, making it a first-class supplied. Charges Moderate.
Hotel. Accommodationfor over100 guests.

TheHotelis close to theWharf,Railways, Oneof Alcook'BBilliardTablesand Public Institutions JOHN COLLINS
- Proprietor.

ESTALL & PATERSON,Proprietors.

GRAIN ! GRAIN ! GRAIN !
SEASON 1902.

; OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET,DUNEDIN.
To theFarmers ofOtagoandSouthland.

A NOTHER GRAIN SEASON being athand,we take the opportunity of thanking our
J\. many clients for their patronagein thepast,and to again tender our services for the
disposalof their Grainhere, or for shipment of same to other markets, making liberal
cash advances thereon if required.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc— We would remind producers that
we provide specialfacilities for the satisfactorystorage and disposalof all kinds of farm
produce.

WEEKLY AUCTION SALES.— We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auction
Salesof Produceas inauguratedby us many yearsago,and which have proved bobenefi-
cial to vendors;and owing to our commandingposition in the oentre of the trade,and
our largeandextendingconnection, weare inconstant touch withall the principalgrain
merchants, millers, andproducedealers,andare thus enabled to dispose of consignments
to the verybest advantage, and with the least possibledelay.

PRODUCE SALESEVERY MONDAY.— Our sales areheld everyMonday morning,
at which samples of all the produce forward sxeexhibited.

Account Sales are renderedwithin six days of sale.
CORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS,Etc.

—
We have made advantageous arrangements

to meet the requirements of our numerousclients.
ADVANTAGES.— We offer producers the advantageof large Btorageand unequalled

show room accommodation.
Sample Bags, Way Bills, andLabels Bent on application.

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.
Established 1861.

W GREGG AND 0 0" (Limited)
Manufacturersof theCelebrated

CLUB" COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE
AND "FRENCH

" COFFEE.
(Net weight tins.)

Also Exhibition BrandCoffee
Eagle BrandCoffee

Crown BrandCoffee
Elephant Brand Coffee

(Gross weight tins.)
The Beßt Value to theConsumer known in

New Zealand.
—EAGLE BTARCH—

Favourably spokenof by all whouseitaBthe
Beßt Made inNew Zealand.

SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-
SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND

PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,
GUARANTEED.

Ask your grocer for the abovebrands and
yo» willnot be disappointedinquality

W GREGG *CO.,DUNHDLN.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND, & HAWERA.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed andRemovedby onr

ownmen throughout New Zealand.
Address k CRAWFORD STREET.

(Next N.Z.Insurance Co.).

S. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

Direct Importer of Marble and Granite
Monuments fiom thebest Italian

and ScotchQuarries.
A large stock of the LatestDesigns to select

fromat lowestprices.

nCAD KMC r" that..TMIVGTON OOFFBE ESSENCE,whatevershallIdof o*llat thenearest
UdMn IYIC. BtoraYommwßtbaiAUKMF



jOn Saturday, July 4, at the general ordinations held
in the Church of St Sulpice, the following for the
Scotch mission received Orders :— Priesthood— Rev Tho-
mas J Finnigan (Galloway diocese), Rev. James Anton
(Aberdeen diotese). Sub-deacon— Rev John McMillan
(Argyll and the Isles) Minor Orders— Revs. Bernard
Aver and A. Geddes (Aberdeen diocese), Revs (ieorge
Galbraith and Patrick McGonagle (Archdiocese of Glas-
gow), Rev. T. Femgan (Archdiocese of Edinburgh) Ton-
sure—Rev. J Mill'.gan (Glasgow).
SPAIN.— Anti-clericalism

A wave of anti-clericalism has reached Spain A re-
publican deputy has introduced into the Cortes a motion
in favor of withdrawing from religious Congregations
their permission to teach.
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The Late Cardinal Vaughan
The late Cardinal (writes a correspondent of theCatholic Times ') was not at all averse to outspokencriticism of his conduct by those whom he esteemed. Iremember being introduced to him when he was Bishop

of Sallord by Monsignor Nugent ; also to his Vicar-General, Monsignor Gadd. They were at the moment
grand figures amidst a great assemblage of members of
the Protection and Rescue Society. Morasignor Nugent
was asked to speak, and, in addressing the vast meeting
he criticised Dr Vaughan for not preaching total absti-nence. The criticism was so strong that Ifelt almostcertain the Bishop would feel hurt, but not at all. Hewas as friendly as ever with Monsignor Nugent ; he didnot, however, take up the total abstinence principles.'

On the morning of Dr. Vaughan's consecration asI'.ishop of Salford he walked into St. John's Cathedral,Salford, bag in hand, like the other clergy, and was thifs
accosted by the late Canon Kershaw :

'
And who areyou ?

'
the Canon thinking that he was a young priest

iiom another diocese, and being about to show him to a
place among the junior clergy. 'My name is Herbert
Vaughan,' was the reply, and from that moment com-
menced a friendship of which it is impossible to esti-
mate the value in the Bishop's episcopal career.

Dr Vaughan, whilst Bishoo of Salford, travelled as
the representative of the Eriglish Catholic hierarchy
through Spam and Portugal, inspecting the English col-
leges for the training of priests. In the course of his
travels he came to the small College of San Lucar, near
Cadiz, and this, he discovered, had originally been a
hospice for English sailors. In the reign of Elizabethit
was diverted from its original purpose and used as a
seminary for priests to serve in England. After this it
fell into other hands, and so remained for centuries.
Through the persevering efforts of the Bishop the college
funds were again used for the training of English
priests.

Writing in the '
Manchester Guardian,' a contributor

who signs himself
'

B
' quotes the following words from

a message which the Cardinal sent him before his
death . '

Ido not esxpect to survive long. Ihave no
right to count on days or weeks, still less months or
years. Ithank God for the great grace. . . to haveno
other desire than the Divine Will in every detail.'

As the Bishop of Salford, says the 'Manchester
Evening News,' Dr. Vaughan and our own Bishop of
those days (Dr. Fraser) were brought into the closest
contact They were both physically, mentally, and
morally great men of the same type. To watch them
walk aim in arm along our busy streets as many of us
have done was an experience never to be forgotten. Such
an incident, which was not occasional but frequent, was
an object-lesson in the brotherhood of all Christian
Churches which has never been forgotten. Who can pre-
tend to calculate its value ?

ReligiousCensus of London
The

'
Daily News

' completed its census of church-
going in London by enumerating the large East-end par-isTfof Stepney. The Nonconformists outnumber the at-
tendance at the churches of the Establishment. This is
not a little remarkable considering the wealth and en-
dowments of the State Church. Still more remarkable is
the fact that at the east-end the Jews outnumber either;
but it is only fair to remember that the census of these
was taken on the 'Day of Atonement,' when the syna-
gogues are more largely attended than on any other day
in the Jewish year. Koughly speaking, about 90,000 per-
sons would appear to attend Mass in the London Catho-
lic churches on Sundays, exclusive of those in convetnts
and public institutions which have not been enumerated;
and the total Catholic populationmay now be estimated
at 250,000. On the whole (says the 'Catholic Times ')
the census must bring home to all denominations in the
city the lesson that they have ample scope for a fur-
ther development of their Energies among their own
lapsed and lapsing members.
FRANCE.— A Quandary

The Senate has put the Government somewhat in a
quandary by refusing to identify itself with another of
the illegalities for which M. Combes claimed Parliamen-
tary sanction. It is one of the fundamental articles of
the French constitution that the French taxpayer cannot
be made to pay more than the maximum of the taxes
voted by Parliament. M. Combes, in the prosecution of
his anti-clerical policy, decided that, in places where the
Municipal Council would not supply the funds necessary
to build the new schools required by the expulsion of
the Congregations, the Prefect, as representing the exe-
cutive, should have power to saddle the district with such
a tax as he might consider necessary for the purpose.
The Chamber, of course, gave M. Combes all the power
he wanted, but the Senate in France has also a voice in
financial matters, and it refused to sanction such an im-
portant breach of the Constitution of the country for the
purpose of facilitating M. Combes1 task
ROME.— A Monument toLeo Xlli

Theie was a peculiar fitness in a ceremony which
took place in Rome on June 28— the laying of the foun-
dation stone of the International Workmgmen's Monu-
ment to Leo XIII The site of this monument, in front
of the Leonine Portico, has been well chosen, and the
design is happy. A statue about 11 feet in height re-
presenting a workingman who leans on an instrument of
labor and raises his eyes towards a cross which he holds
in his light hand. On the cross-bar of the sacred symbol
is the inscription in Latin: 'In this .sign thou shalt
conquer '

The names of the committee, with a suitable
dedication, are lo be read on the front of the base At
the sides are three large brome tablets on which are en-
graved three encyclicals on labor published by Leo XIII.
Upon the frie/e appear words which describe the fruit of
the encyclicals— taith, uistice, charity, and peace Be-
neath are traced the names of the societies in different
countries whose members have contributed to the undei-
laking. Cardinal Fcrrata, who laid the foundation
stone, remarked that the bronxe tablets would tell to
future geneiations that, as the encyclicals taught, the
solution of the labor problem was to be found in the
Gospel of Christ Such a monument may well be called
one of the glories of the pontificate of Leo XIII.
SCOTLAND.— Ordinations

29

A single trial of MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA rOWDEH
will convince the most sceptical of its efficacy.— ""*

MAKENO MISTAKE !— You may fancy a cough \n a
trivial affair, but unless you take precautions you **ill
find it rapidly develop into something very serious, lake
warning, therefore, and at the first symptom of trouble
try TUSSICURA, which everyone who has once taken it
acknowledges to he the only certain remedy for com-
plaints of the Throat and Lungs. There will be no ti;fn-
culty in obtaining it, as all Chemists and Storekeepers
keep TIJSSICURA, and you should insist on having
that and nothing else.

—
"♥♥

A very useful tool is Mawson's Patent Lifting1 Jack,
for lifting waggons and carriages while oiling, etc. It
is one of the handiest and best Jacks made. One man
can easily lift a ton, and its weight is only 14H). It is
quick in action. A trial will demonstrate its wondanflul
utility as a great saving in muscular exertion. See it.
The price is only 15s. Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole
agents

— *"*
KOZIE TEA CASH BONUSES. Results of first

distribution Closed tMst May, 1903 :—:
—

Ist Bonus, £10, cash, goes to Convent of' Mercy,
ITokitika;2nd, £5, Mrs. W. Simpson Jun., Arno ;3rd,
£3, Miss Fitzgerald, Wainihinihi ; 4th, £2, Mrs. W.
Lockhart, Milton ; sth, £1, Mrs. A. Hewitson Jun.,
Milton; 6th, 10s, Miss McMurtrie, Milton; 7th, 10s,
Miss G. Faulin, Opoho; Bth, 10s, Miss M. Hunter,
Caversham;9th, 10s, Mrs. Gunn, Chatto Creek ; 10th,
ss, Miss Ida Mills, Dunback ; 11th, ss, Miss Myrtle
Curtis, Westport ; 12th, ss, Miss M. Hay, Invercargill ;
13th, ss, Mr. A. Singer, Mokitika; 14th, ss, Miss E.
Shipman, Balfour ; 15th, ss, Mr. Regie Harper, Pover-
ty Bay ; lfith, ss, Mr. .1. Feely, Timaru ; 17th, ss,
]\hs. Johnstone, Nelson. The next distribution closes
on the 30th November, and coupons must be sent in
rot lator than 7th December. Remember the first three
bonuses are £5 each, and the tea is the best and most
oi-onomical in the world, retailed at Is 6d, Is 9d, and
2s per II) Golden Tipped Koxie, a specially fine hierh
grown tea, at 2s 6d, is superb. Notice change in the
distribution of bonuses.

—
So as to give all a good chance

of securing a substantial cash bonus, we have decided to
withdraw the first and second bonuses of £10 and £5
and to substitute three bonuses of £5 each to go to the
consumers sending in coupons representing the three
largest quantities of Kcr/.ie Tea. 'The other bonuses will
remain unchanged. We have checked the coupons return-
ed to Messrs. W. Scoular and Co. for first Kozie Tea
distribution of cash bonuses, and certify Ihat the above
is a correct list of the winners.— (Signed) Barr, Leary,
and Co., Auditors, Dunedin, June 10th, 1903.— """

ARCHIBALD MILLER & Co., Grocers, George Street.
We give you a Bonus Certificate with every Sixpence you spend withue, and £2 when you return a Full Book.
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FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods

Warehouse andBonded Stores:

CATHEDRAL SQDARE,
CHRISTGHURCH.

JJIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 8.
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested tosupport thicexcellentOreanination for it inculcates a love of Holy Faith and

Patriotism inaddition to theunsurpassedbenefitsand privileges of
Membership.

The EntranceFees are from 2* 6d to£4, according toage attimeof Admission.
Sick Benefita 20s per weak for 26 weeks, 15s per week for the

next 13 weeks, and10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In caseof a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Yean'Standingprevioun to the commencement of sroh illness will beallowed 5s per week assuperannuationduring incapacity.
Funeral Allowance, £20 at the deathof aMember, and £10 atthe deathof a Member's Wife.
Inaddition to the foregoingprovisionis made for the admis-sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the

establishment of Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents. Fall
information may be obtained fromLocal Branch Officers ordireotfrom the District Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches, and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Colonies an invaluable measureof reciprocity obtains

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

A.nokUnd

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RC.CHUTE (late of Temuka Hotel" has much pleasure in informing his
friends and the travelling public that he
has takenover the above well-knownhotel
and truara, by keeping oily the best brand
of Hqaor and giving the bast aoootntnoda
tion, to merit a share of their support
First-class table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attended to.

R. C. CHUTE, Proprietor

YIfAIMATE HOTEL, WAIMATE

T.|TWOMEY Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY(lateof the GroevenorHotel
Christohnrch) having now taken possession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house,willspare no pains tomake theplace
as comfortable aspossible.

Wines andSpirits of thebeat brands.

The Hotel is beingrefurnishedand reno-
vated throughout.

Telephone281. Telephone281.

RUSSELL & SON,
MONUMENTAL MASONS, BRICK-

LAYEKS, &c,
Bu dees and Contractors.

St. Aubyn Street, New Plymouth

Just arrived and to arrive
—

New choice
artistic designs Oranite and Marble
Monuments. Headstones, Crosses, etc,
Lowest Prices consistent with Good
Workmanship. Iron FeDce?, and Concrete
and Stone Kerbing. Inscriptions Cut,
Painted in Black, Gilt, or Leaded. Inspec-
tion invited. Illustrated price Hot on

application.
Country Orders CarefullyPacked.

pt|DOWN7*
To ft meal unUss itIncludes a onp
"f that delicious b«Yera|«"KUKOS

" TEA
ThisTea canbe obtained from the
leading Grooert and Storekeeper!
throughout Otago and Southland,
and ig, without doubt, the VERT
BEST. It ii put up in four
qualities, paoked In lib. and ilk-,
packets, and 01b. and101b. tins.

T? O R SALE

Valuable Country Hotel, 17 years' lease,
rent £10 yearly, takings said to be &
weekly,price £3500, £1000 required;
Hotel, Wellington, doing £160 weekly,
moderate rental;Hotel, Marlborough, 14
years' lease,price £1800 ;Hotel, Auckland
trade £300 weekly; Hotel, Napier, price
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
rarapa, sound business, 10 years' lease, price
£3700 ;Hotel, railway line, excellent lease
cartainingpurchasing clause,freehold, price
£2600 ;Hotel, Wellington 12 years?' lea&e
bigbusiness;Hotel, country, paddock etc,
freehold, £2500 ; Hotel, Manawatu, prio
£4000 ;Hotel, Marlborough, 7 years' lea*e
Hotel Tauhaki, 9 years' lease, £2,500.

DWAN BROS., Willis street,Wellington

SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver »t "
Fractionof theCost.

SILVERINE
Is aSolid Metal, takes a High Polish
and Wears White all through. More
durable than Bleotroplate, at one-
third the cost.

SILVEKINE
Has given Immer.d* S&tisfaotiom
thousands of Purohasera.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of N«w
Zealand at following prioes:

Tea, After loon and Egg Spoons
5s dot

Dessert Spoonsand Forks 10s doz
Table Spoons and Forks 15s dor

BOMB AGEHTi

EDWARD REECE & SOt^
Fubnibhutg AimGhhisal

Ibonmonobbs,
COLOMBO BT,OHRISTCHUROH

UK SinBrothers
tju. /JPs the;popular

—
ifsSii■ """t ■ i ft at

~*wrß"T"*m ■ Boot a »uO6 iraaerSi
ImmenseStock. Choice Variety. AtRook

Bottom Prices.
Send for Price List. '

GEORGE STKEET, DUNEDIN.
(Our Only City Address).

GORDON ROAD, MOSGIEL.
MATN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

Hancock's "BISMARK
"

LAGER BEER. STZ^x
~"



GLEAMNQS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
August 30, Sunday.-Thirteenth Sunday after Pente-

o, « cost> St- Flacre, Confessor.31, Monday.— St. Raymond Nonnatus, Confes-sor.
September 1, Tuesday.— St. Ludovicus, Confessor2, Wednesday.— St. Stephen of HungaryKing.

° "
3, Thursday.-St. Elizabeth of Portugal

Queen.
'

4, Friday.-St. Rose of Viterbo, Virgin.5, Saturday.— St. Lawrence Justinian, Bis-hop and Confessor.

St. Fiacre, Confessor.
St. Fiacre was an Irishman, who, having crossedover into France, lived for many years in a solitude notfar from the city of Meaux. His life there was mdtetausteuef—a continued exercise of prayer and heavenly con-templation, which he interrupted only to afford relief tothe poor, or to attend to those who, led by the fame ofhis sanctity, came to seek his advice. After his death,in 670, his tomb became famous for numerous miracles,

and was resorted to by pilgrims from all parts ofFrance.
St. Raymond Nonnatus, Confessor.According to the rule laid down by Christ thatChris-tian proves himself His most faithful disciple, and gives

the surest proof of his love of God, who most perfectly
loves his neighbor for God's sake. Judged by this testof true sanctity, St. Kaymond should rank high among
the saints. Born in Spain, in 1204, he gave not only his.
property but all his liberty, and even exposedhimself to
the most cruel torments, and risked his very life in or-
der to promote the spiritual welfare, and accomplish the
redemption of Christians held in captivity by the Moors.After a life wholly spent in the service of his neighbor,
he died near Barcelona in 1240.

St. Stephen, King of Hungary.
One of the first acts of St. Stephen, King of Hun-gary, on ascending the throne was to unite himself to

Latin Christendom. By his marriage with Gisela, the
lister of Emperor Henry 11., he became closely connect-
ed with Catholic Germany, whose civilisationhe sought,
by every means, to introduce among his subjects. As-
sisted by German and Bohemian priests, Stephen suc-
ceeded in extending the Christian religion over the wholekingdom; throughout the land churches and monasteries
lose. He sent an embassy to Pope Sylvester 11., and re-
ceived from him the present of a royal crown and a
papal edict empowering him to regulate the ecclesiasti-
cal afiairs of his realm. His religious zeal gained him
the title of ' Apostolic King

'
from Pope Sylvester 11.,

with the right of having the cross borne before him.
St. Elhabeth, Queen of Portugal.

St. Elizabeth, Queen of Portugal, was a daughter of
Pedro 111., of Arragon, being named after her aunt, St.
Elizabeth of Hungary. At 12 years of age she was given
in marriage to Denis, King of Portugal, and from being a
holy child became a saintly wife. Her husband caused
her much sorrow, both by his unfounded jealousy and by
his infidelity to her. Her patience and the wonderful
charity with which she ever cherished the children of her
rivals, completely won the king from his evil ways, and
he became a devoted(husband and a truly Christian king.
She built many charitable institutions and religious
houses, among others a convent of Poor Clarets. After
her husband's death she wished to enter this Order ;but
being dissuaded by her people, she took the habit of the
Third Order of St. Francis, and spent the rest of her
lue in redoubled austerities and almsgiving.

St. Lawrence Justinian, Bishop and Confessor.
St. Lawrence Justinian, who was the first Patriarch

of Venice, was born in that city about the year 1380.
lie was General of the Canons Regular of the Congrega-
tion of St. George, was appointed Bishop of Venice in
M33, and Patriarch in 1451. He built at Venice 10
churches and several monasteries.

Latest advices state that the VeryRev.Dean Phelanof Melbourne, is rapidly recovering from his severe ill-ness.
His Grace Archbishop Dunne sent a letter of condo-lence to Archdeacon David, administrator of the diocese,

on the death of the late Protestant Bishop of Brisbane'
Right Rev. Dr. Webber.

The Rev. P. Rafierty, who was transferred from
South Melbourne to Kilmore, has been presented with apurse of sovereigns and an address by his late parish-
ioners.

St. Anthony's Convent, Coolgardie, which has been
erected at a cost of-£6OOO for the Sisters of Mercy, was
openedonSunday, August 2, by Bishop,Gibney, of Perth.

The Right Rev. Mgr. O'Hea, of Melbourne, is ser-
iously ill, his advanced years and consequent infirmities
rendering his ultimate recovery unlikely.

The Very Rev. J. J. Herbert, of Mortlake and Te-
rang, diocese of Ballarat, who has just returned from a
12 months' holiday in Europe, was given a warm wel-
come home by his people in Terang. The Terang branch
of the H.A.C.B.S. presented him with a handsome illu-
minated address.

A letter has been received in Sandhurst from his
Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Reville, 0.5.A., from his
native county of Wexford. He was, at the time, of writ-
ing, in good health, and stated that he was then about
to visit Kerry, where he would spend the month of
August.

A centenarian, Mrs. Bridget Moore, who resided at
Redan, Ballarat died recently. She was a native of
County Clare, Ireland, and arrived in the State 30 years
ago. Until recently the deceased regularly walked 2£
miles every Sunday to Mass.

A striking feature of the imposing Requiem in the
Cathedral for the late Pope (writes a Melbourne corres-
pondent) was the cosmopolitan character of the congre-
gation estimatedat from 8000 to 10,000. The great and
good Pontiff, whom all the world loved, gloried in the
title of the father and friend of the toiling masses, and
that he held a deep place in their hearts let that great
gathering and the thousand and one others the wide
world over bear testimony. The secular leading papers
are forcibly impressed by the non-Catholic tributes to
Leo's memory, and remark that a,generation ago such a
remarkable a fact could scarcely have happened.

Signora Majeroni, the talented and popular actress,
so well known to Melbourne playgoers (says the

'
Ad-

vocate '), expired at her residence, Carlton, August 8.
The gifted artist first appeared on the Melbourne stage
in October, 1875. She and her late husband were
amongst the leaders in the Riston Dramatic Company.
Her two sons have embraced the threatical profession
In her public and private hie, the eminent artist was
highly respected. Signora Majeroni received the last
rites of the Church.

...The Rev. J. J. Fogarty, who, through ill-health and
climatic influence, has been compelled to resign the
charge ol the Bcrrigan parish, was the recipient of a
touching farewell from his panshioners of Berrigan
Tocumwal, Barogga, and Savernake. The presentations
took the form of an address and purse of sovereigns.

Father Fogarty was in charge of the mission for three
years, and effected many improvements to the church
property, besides winning esteem and popularity among
all classes.

At the Provincial Chapter of the Calced Carmelites,
Dublin, the Prior of the Port Melbourne Monastery
(Very Rev. T. Kelly, O C.C.) was elected Prior and Pre-
sident of Terenure College, County Dublin, and the Very
Rev. P. O'Dwyer, Prior of the Adelaide community. The
Very Rev. P. Magennis, succeeds Prior Kelly at Port
Melbourne. The parishioners are organising a joint tes-
timonial to the rev. gentlemen who will soon leave for
their new spheres of labor in the cause of education and
religion. Since his appointment to the Port Melbourne
Priory in succession to Prior Butler, Dr. Kelly made
strenuous efforts to liquidate a debt of £10,000 on the
mission of Port Melbourne and Middle Park. His efforts
were backed not only by the parishionersbut likewise by
priests and people throughout Victoria. The debt has
now been reduced to modest proportions, and very liberal
terms have been obtained from the bank which advanced
the capital.
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INTERCOLONIAL Friends at Court
31

The "
EXCELSIOR

" STEEL ADJUSTABLE HAR-
ROW is one of the most useful Implements on a farm:
it doos the work, of all other harrows. Prices

—
2-leaf tocover, 3 oft Bin, £5 lOs ;3-leaf to cover, 15ft fiin, £8.MORROW, BASSETT and CO. Send for catalogue.— *♥«

The
'Excelßior

'plough is
' Champion of the World.'

On hillside lea, swamp, tussock, or stubble, it is equally
at home.— Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole agents in New
Zealand.—***

ARCHIBALD MILLER & Co., Grocers, cJeorge Street.
Have you triedoar TEA.? The "DUBLIN

"
blend at li6d per lb, is excellent Tea,
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ESTABLISHED 1824.
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY

ALL CLASSES OP FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATKS np PREMTUM.
LOSSES PROMPTLY ANh LIBKRA.LI/Y SETTLED.

MFQQRQ I R WARn&Pn Beg to announce that they have been appointed CHIEF AGENTSIVILOOnO J. U. VYMnU 06 UU. and ATTORNEYS of this old and wealthy Company for Otago and__
Southland.

OFFICES : No.10 RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone 87.
Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.

LOFT AND CO.
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

No. 9. OENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'veasecret in myheart When the winter draweth nigh
Yonmust hear

—
unto thee,

A taleIwould impart
—

And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky,gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that'sWatertight
Makesthewearer'sheartfeelglad, Makes its owner feelall right!
And thatfootwear maybe had Wekeep them strongand light

—
AtLOFT Jt COS LOFT Jt CO.

Chorus
_ . , ,

ToLoftandCo.'s youmust go— Lof*md°°- 8Boot Emporium
Royal Arcade,don't you know— _ _ "tuatedin
Where thebusy throng ispassing The Centreof Trade,

to and fro TheOentre of theRoyalArcade—
Atall seasonsof the year, The Centre of **» city of D*"
Splendid Bargain* there appear

— edin«

You'll be suited,never fear,
At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s

If yonare axious 'bout the War,TRY A "WELLINGTON."
Ifyou dent turnup till nierht. TRY A " RLUOHER

SHIP HOTEL
B. J. McKENNA

- - Proprietor
B.J. McEknka has taken over the above centrally situated

hotel, threeminutes fromRailway Station and Post Office, and will
"parebopains to make the place as comfortable as possible. The
Hotelhas beenRe-furnisned andRenovated.

Wines and Spirits of the Beet Brands.

MONUMENTS.
f B O U s" KILL,

«* " SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,
Has a Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and DarkMarble and Red,Gray,and Dark GreenGranite. Prioesmoderate.My work has again been awarded thehighest honors presentedatthe Christohuroh Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Prise forCarving ;FirstandSecond forLeadLetters. AuoklandExhibitionFourFirstPrizes andGoldMedal.

DesignsFree onapplfoation. Allkinds of IronFenoes.
Telephone732.

JA 8. SPEIGHT AND 0~~0
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

OITY BREWERY, DDNII) IN,

*^P-2*^T^*3^* Dnnedln Pawn ° fficfl
"\ 1 M Money to Lend in

) ar B̂ or m̂aUSums
/ NotxAddbbss:

'^Stir 5» George Street,.
W. G. ROSSITER,
(For 15 yearsManager for the late Mr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
Money Advancedon all Descriptionsof Pledges at the Lowest

Ratesof Interest. Watches, Diamonds, and all kinds of Jewellery
kept inFirst-class Fire-proofSafes.

J McCORMACK
Late foreman for J. H. SMITH for the

pastseven years)
Begs to announce that he has started busi.

nees nextMelvilleHotel,Timaru, and by
strict attention to business will give

every satisfaction.

JAMES McCORMACK.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPO

P. McCarthy - - Proprietor.
This new and CommodiousHotel has been

well furnished throughout,and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been Bet apart for
Families, and every attention has been paid
tothe arrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade. Hot, Cold, andShower Bah.

TERMS MODERATE.
BestBrands of Wines, Spirits,ai d Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE KOOM,

A Porter will attend Passengers on the
Arrivaland Departure-of Steamers.

First-class btabling-.
Honesand Buggies for Hire.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established -

1865.

HP A L M E R" Stouk Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Sooth Granite, and

Italianand American Marble.
Ton>b Railing in great variety.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
TownandCountry OxdellPrtftngffty

attended to,

LEST TOO FORGET!

TI6EE 2s. TEA
IS THE BEST

LEST TOQ JTORGET

HARLEQUIN
-- - TOBACCO

IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.

(*""o X1 \ G RANGES
'

.iwui I'riz* ujiii.^.

ZLALANDIA.
.< 4uireß uo setting,and will burn anyCom
VERANDAH CASTINGS OF all kind*.

CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM Jt CO.,
Foundry,Gbobosbt., DuirßDrsr
Opponitf Knew Church).

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publiche still

continues the UndertakingBusiness as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Olark
and Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Ooutr
with promptnessand economy.

LAL A CARD.]

T. L RALFE
UNDERTAKER

AND

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Stafford Street,

Opposite Railway Station, HOKITIKA.

LEAD LETTERING A SPECIALITY.
[Telephone No. 55.]

RAILWAY HOTEL, NGAHERE.
MR. G. SCHRODER (late of Viotori
House,Greymouth), having taken over the
above well-known hostelry, the travelling
public will find that only the very best
brands of liquors are kept. One trial will

prove this.
Theup-train to Reefton stays at Njrahere

for five minutes to obtain refreshments.
ExcellentStabling Accommodation.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Octagon andGeorge streets,

Dnnedin.
JOHN CRANE,Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friends
and thepublic that he has taknn the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to oeiling,
andnow offers unrivalled aooonimodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
wellandcomfortably furnished,and thefit-
tings areall that could be desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the Best Pro-
curable Brands.

One of Aloock'B prize medal Billiard
Tables. Hot,Cold,andShower Baflb,

Tf&BPHOKI 1806.
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